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Gracious Influeaees Last Sabbath our pas- reward! . Many a pol)r·man fittd$. '. -:;""~"l""~ ... ':.' 
From Dear Old Sonp tor announced "Faith of ior through the· influences of hi_s~'.Il. ll.( )m.~ii$ 

Our Fath'ers" for one 'songs~ remembered IQng after ~he· 
of the songs in morning worship. I never and many" a Christian.: gairi$: .. -4:1 r .. r. PI ... 1100~h,;W!llIf;'I:' 
hear it without thinking of the day at courage:: by . singing th~songs :his ... 11 . 10" Imerr 
Brookfield, after Dr. Macfarland's sermon, taught- h~m, in childhood. ", .rn)DaDly;;~!a= 
when the great cdngregatio.n of Seventh niany~are'~o1} by the , 
'Day Baptists; sang "it with so much spirit. ti' as by the ~J>0wer, c:>f gospel ...... .• . .'.~ '.~. .m~}\ 

. f tho h . . musIc· takes us away 'from" , 
The Influence o. IS song at t e time d . .' d' " th . ···fto1.i.ts· " .. ···a· 'n'(d" ,"'?' e,4' ~mgs~, 

d . d fl" d· b'd ·th yon our or lnary, ot;lt;&& .• . ':i~ 
seeme won er u to me, an It a I es w.l . and lifts our. souls a littlenearefto '" '., 
!D-e more than that o.f any other one thing ann th~ influ~nces of··th.t .upllftneyer. ... :-.. ·•· .• " ..... , .... 
In the. Brookfield Conference. . .. tirely leave us. > • 

AgaIn, whenever the song. ,ienttt!ed . . 
"Higher Ground" is' sung, 1 a;n carrIed 'When M .... er 'A little poemhCis ~' ....... :_ 
back to the evening conferel1,ce prayer Iteadi. StOl'J . . to hand' etltitled~ ............ __ 
meeting in the church at BrOOKfield, when " Mother--~Readsa.,'~·t(·.)·r: v~':,;;::.;: 
Brother T. L. M. Spencer asked the peo- in which the 'poet gives -a . _ " · ' 
pIe to sing it. There was something in the the effect upon children when ... e.rntl"V 

spirit 'and power of the me~ting as this read,"just befor:e 'w:e gotobed .. '~~ ,.- .. L ..... _ ..... ' 

song was sung that lifted us all nearer to -wide-awake the little ()nesai¢,~how,., 
God. It seemed as though everyone there gather around.' mother~scliair, i' ' ...•.. ,~ '"_11''' 
was praying, "Lord" plant my feet on higher e*ter iinto the spiritpf the s!ory,. . 't-h."'p.:'~· 
ground." . .' . "eyes get big 3;S plates,'~andtears .... c',_t.();I.ne;::oJ)? 

I never .hear the song, "Shall We Gather ~ccount of ~e' tragicc ~ings ~old,. . -'.' . :~""_-.. 
at the River?" without a soul-stirring how, they go' QtI to bed inf~,~~: ..... ,.,m-;.:f 
vision of the old "bell room" at· Alfred .' bling!' '.' .\ '. ,- .. 
literally packed with students in after- ;. Can it be thal' mothers w~o ,are. D .1l..'lWlllK. 

meetings during the great reviyal in the the characters of little ones God:ltas,... .. ,.-. 
early seventies. I' can hear tJiem now, them" are as. careless as this ..• ~m:i,r ... 4··eoJ)~;. 
singing that dear song until stuboom hearts \ sents. in their~ choice .ofstories·to· .. ' 
were melted and sinners found Ja· precious f to" :the children?, ~fiensa:tional an4:,.-. "~'!!"J 
Savior. ··reading· is working "ruin .~ .. " ' ...... . 

The hymn, -"Sweet Hour of Prayer," homes..' Surely we shQuld: ~. . .' . .... ..''tI.ILJ ..... • .•• 

always recalls Dr. L. A. Platts in his prayer nothing . of.' thi.skind creeps .'lntQ . '.' 'ftrj~ 
meetings at .. Nile, fifty years ago, and the .side readint, especiallYrU;tto,;the .< •..• ! ~ .. t :~[).l .. r.J~~z) 
one entitled "Loving Kindness" brings that mother readsir{o the .littleQIl¢s_· ... . 
hack the scenes in our old· schoolhouse, in. ni!1g. tif!1e~.. ~on't· seri~~ the ~il~etf'::' .... '.., 
Genesee, packed: with people led by Elder - wl14. fnghtf.uI mem~ne~.:()f the". I ." " . 

Henry P. Greene, more than sixty years. have' heard. Their hearts should,.~. ~:?~!~ 
- ~go: "Another six days' work is done,'" and happY-·when.moth~~say.s,,,·,':'";~·~c:~~,,~.~: 

brings precious memories of mother in the and' they are 'left a1one- to Te~f ... c :.'.~,!'~"."':. 
twilight 'hour of the Sabbath; singing it as and dream. I .. 
a lullaby to my little sister as she 'rocked . . I ... " 
her to sleep. ' . ~. . Some Words - ~. . \VQaf 

So it is with a hundred songs that have .Porthe-BoJl· -: w()~ld. 
come into our lives in pne way 0: another, '., " .. ' theold'";&J·:i&~''.''' 
to mold character and shape . destiny. Who could hcive' leamedl)'VeU'cf. ~'."''''(:,:~ 
does not have precious uplifting memories' taining,t~tb,~r\·;\Velf~r~,::' 
of _ the sprigs of. other days? .How -they they: w~re twenty-Qne: ;' .:; ..... LU,~&& 

d tli "e .' rili bt' have. been' .' bind our hearts to love. ones gone to ,elr... ry.. g.: '. .,' ':; ~a .. v.:.Ol\l~~ 

r" . 
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~fead'~f'fai1ure might ha~e~ the, out-: e~. AIl.his life he seeks to scatter 
'CopleJn many cas~; had the wise counsels blessings, avoids the things that 'dishearten 
. of parentS, teachers, and' pastors been ac- otherS, and his influence is like sunshine 
-ceptedind acted upon in the days of their upon the earth. Bravely he toils on 

,... . youth. . ~. . . '.' through .the years, in w~af he ~inks to. be . 
...... • ·.Why can not the bOys of today see these a splendid world, and, gtves the Impression 

fhingsand choose' so wisely. that their that he thinks it is splendid to be living in 
.' . future success will be 'well assured? Boys, '. it., When the end comes he has no money; 

'what are you sowing in this your life's but he has heavenly treasures, and ,every 
. ' ...• "." seedtime? Do you not know that the har- one can see the radiant glory on his face 
. vest is inevitable; and that whatsoever a as he looks toward the opening gates of 
" boy sows that Ihe must reap? ~eat paradise. " J 

. ··-bnngs ... fo~ . wheat, ·~eeds. and. thistles Of such a one, the ~usy crowds that 
'. chnke down good crops and spoIl good think only of gold and earthly treasures are 

' ground, and "wild oats," sown" produce apt to say, "Poor man, he could not get on 
:,misery and ~unhappiness. Your health af- in the world; his life was a failure;" 
,fer you are thirty~five will depend largely Boys what do you say? Is such a life 

lll"!""""'" : :;on what you put into ·Your stomach before a failu;e? What about the one who lives 
. · you are twenty-one. Your future posses- for money. and worldly position ~ the neg-
- .sions will depend upon how well you learn lect of the finer qualities of soul that make 
. to,eareforyoUr money in the years before men helpful to others? Though he may 
You·:are of age~. The'habits that determine. gain millions of money, if. he neglects the 
character, and standing in the eyes of men riches that alone can make good in the. 

.' .' .'. -: will most' likely be formed and settled upon spirit land, he must enter the other world 
' . you' while you. are in your teens. If you an eternal bankrupt. Have you read the 
-. "., are ever to know the joys of salvation .. in old story of the rich poor man and'the poor 

-', . all its fulness, if Jesus the Christ is to rich man? 
-- - Qecome your f~iend and brother to inspire 
, " and lead in ways of truth and purity and 
. gciQdlless,. if you are ever to know God :as 

:. - your Father and upholder, you sho~tld seek 
. these richest of all blessings, and surest o~ 

'. ~-:,. all sources of strength, in the years of life's 
. -~f6nnative period.. The sad shipwreck of 

.' :niany a life might C have been avoided by 
. careful attention early in the voyag~ to the 
Principles laid down in the Ch~rt, and by 

·._cClt"efulIy heeding the words' of the .. Pilot. 
. The~Bible and the Christ will never lead 
you tp wreck and ruin. 

... 2 . • ~ : • 

Worth of High Ideals True men always seek 
. Though Never ~eaIized better things, hoping to 

. realize their ideals. An 
-ideal is more than a mere hope, or longing, 
or aspiration; it' is a definite model ex":' 
isting in the mind, a real patt~m, or. goal 
to be aimed at. . It is the mental embodi
ment of some human good free from im
perfection, an idea or~ thoug~t-form not 
yet made tangible or real in the world of 
things. Every man who· is not a mere 
groveler has his ideals. To be lacking. in 

:Tlie'LUe Worth Liviag 'Here is one who has 
1'~~~'<BoJs, ,What Say You? h~gh' ideals ... He keeps ~ 
.' C • • _ •• his soul Unspotted, by 

. ideals is to lead a purposeless, pointless 
lik , 

Ideals may be poor and low and selfish, 
mere dreams' of ease and indolence, and 
even then 'they stimulate interest in exist
ence. . But -such ideals can never lift life 
to a higher level. Character never rises 
above the ideaL We may do worse than 
we try. to do, but never better~ We may 

, 'li~g' a pure life and by. loyalty to the 
: ·~·Jeachings· of Christ. He tries' to be· of 

. :> .' ·:ser;vice to his fellow-men wnerever he has 
. '/ . ':Opportunity .. ' To the doubting, fearing; 

.... . ::, .. :ones about-him he speaks words of ~heer 
.'; ~>·.:·a.,ld .hope .. · When life's pathway is r~ugh,; 
., .. '" .- .s0nle crippled, stumbling brother, hel 

. :to helpan<l to strengthen rather 
<4'h .... ft··tQ reproa~h and, dishearten. _ He· sees 

' . . in his: fellows;, he has. an :'eye 
"."" ..... ,,-,. y·;:'···~..K4'":.:f..... . tiful things of e~, an ear for 

s:,D.itlsic.;' he lias a smile for. childr~ 
~"_IL"" play-even the little ones love his 

. falf far short of our aims, but can 'never 

. exceed them. Hence' the value' of high 
ideals, even though we know we shall come 
short "of their full realization. . . 

Did. yOU ever find one who 'had. wrought 
Qut hi$ .highest i4eal to his complete .satis;;'· 
faction and was content to strive no more 

. for higher attai~ments? . If'so; you· found 

'."< 

.. . THE, SA'13BATH ~Q~D,~~ .. ' 
• • , "-,' J ,~ •• '. ' • ~ • . ; 

oJe . willing to~ cease . growing. and' .to Se1:tle . 
·down to mere existence., ,- I t is \ve~l that . 
our highe·~t i<1ealsare 'ai}vays 'a little be~ 
yond our reach, for they beckon usbn and 
give continued z~~t tQ life. ..' " • 
. '. It has been said that the sweetest songs 
are those that have'- never been' sung. They 
are"the songs that existed only in the ~eart 
of the singer-ideal.s too' grand' for ~uri1a~ . 
words to express. . Probably t1Q artlsthas 
ever been able to place on ca~v~s th.~ f~ll 
glories of 'the ideal pictureexlsttng lit hiS 
mind and no poet· was ever .. ~ble to p~t 

. into' ianguage . the glowiqg_ VISions of hiS 
golden dreams. All thest. have come sh!lrt 
of·their·hig4 ideals; but did' you ever thtnk 
that our music is all the sweeter, our works 
of art are the more beautiful, and out P'?-
etry the more sublime, because the !DUSt-_ 
cian, the artist, and the p~et. (2haq Ideals 
higher than they were able to, \vor~ out? 

Elimiri~te from life the gqp~ L~ln.gsl that. 
. never could have been ours out fC?r the ut?
attained ideals' that led,' men to. do their 
best and we would be robbed· of. the very 

'1 best'things ,of earih. H~gh i.deaJs~-clear, 
positive and comprehenslve,-have· always 

I given u't?-told powers to 1l!-en, and ien~bled 
finite beings to exert an, Influence: akin. to 

\ 

that of the Divine.,. . 
, t ' . 

What t9 Do We have seen the value 

./ 

With an Ideal of . high id~als when,' 'broadening., . 
. , , men have faithfully. re- a steady progression? 

sponded . to their promptipgs. ~verythjn~ 
depends upon h~w we' tr~at . them:' Ap 
ideal simply dreamed over ,and admlred,-a .: . _ 
mere product of imagination,-can be of selves. I ... Thus 0Il:e n~ed o~ly_ 
little practical worth., The poorest. ~se one -. . present . Ideal~, -~It? ~ose of 

. can make of his ideal is to allo\~ It to. be- kno,! whe~~r, ~~, I,S .. ' &"~ ~,;; ,;;u ..... .,., 

come an object of drea~y, paSSlv,e enJ?y- . grading~. ~f SPlfotthual'l . . -rf 
ment.· . Tod many do this and nothmgway ~to l~eaIs 0, e,_ow:~r:' ~ ef, .' _-'-._.-0_ 
more. Castles in the' air are val~3;ble only. ~nd l~ thIS the,~eates~capsef~r, 
when' they- fortify men for practIcal work '.' . . " lie: ChUc:h '. \.i' .' bill; 

'. in a matter .. of-fact world.: . He. who looks 1be, Catho .. , ".' -0 1~. .._., 
forWard to a shining crown should be all And,~ed~~ ~r~ .pa~se<l ... 
the .mor~ ready, to enli~t; heart and h.and , . '. < • :'. "'. ~n .. ' the.~ 
in' the cQinmonplace duhes that are _ dest~- Congr~ss, , and . !S~Q~. . G&.L.I.¥Ji'o,\ 

ed to bring"-him towa~d if. It was ,~ecaus~.~f-t.he Senat~,: ~hl(~h, 'c' ........ r1I .... 

Michael Angelo set. himself to worlang ou~ )of m'.>Dey .to. ~omaI!SC;a ... . 
the ideals given hIm from fragments of the ~louxJndians. "~:;' 
more ancient masters that. the world was PafJefsop'l¥'~ t~/bin . 
given his _Moses., and DaVid; .Th~ tru~$t· sta~~ clt~~~~ter~,e:: IS, ";~ ;,' 
use for an ideal is' to set one's self WIth ·$UCtl0P.~p'1~i ... Q~~ -', ili;~ .. , .;a."\.1'&&&"'_~ •• :. 

. 'ste~dy purpo~' an~, c?nsecr~te~.l!eart to . Qt~Ch!, ,: :w~~ .1~ :. . ,~,.,"!l.~ 

. work .it· out and. gtve It;t~ngtbJ~ fonn. . . t~·:q~t~4 StClte~,;: '.. "~;;.yAft.,,. ... , .......... ,,> . 

Peter and james andJohn,'\(}l1 the mqun- ". 'Itse,~;s tlIatlJp,to 
! . . " . • '.' . J •. 

'. ~ ",., l. . J' 
\" 

. ----



THE SABBATH RECORDER 

bOth .•. Protestants and Catholics Were aided 
'~y the government in the support of nUs
:sion . schools in', Indian reservations. But 

···th~ .. improPJ'ietY 'of thus aiding sectarian 
,:s~ools became so apparent that nearly ~1l 
-I)r()te~tant churches declined· to accept 

. 'stich aid. ' The Catholics put up a special 
,'plea and five years were added to the time 

'. ··such·· aid should be grant~d. '. In 18g6, 
", ,{;;ongress made this record! "It is hereby 
. "d~clared to be the 'settled policy of govem

.. '. 'm~t ,to hereafter make no appropriation, 
,'''whatever for any, sectarian school." 

. It is now claimed: by those who ought 
. to know, that, notwithstanding its "settled 

policy," Congress haS' appropriated money 
,for Catholic schools from that day to this. 

. 'The Indian, bill carrying this appropriation 
. j~ ',the one now making a disturhance. The' 
, plea is, ,made that government is pledged 
:. by treaty to educ.a~e the Sioux children. 

'. . 

plead for state-wide prohibition, and. sneer
ingly exclaim, "This, ought to help I" So 
it should ; but not the side of rum. If any' 
voice of pleading should touch the hearts 
of lawmakers, it should be the voice that 
comes from those who have suffered most 

. '~nd who understand, from bitter experi
ence, the blighting curs~ of the rum busi:' 
ness. 

There is no funny side' to it-unless it 
be in the fact that the brewers and dis .. 
tillers are simple enough to' think such an 
item can help 'their cause. Could all the 
peqple 'hear the voices of those incarcerated 
in . prisons throughout the land, brought. 
there by the curse of the liquor' saloons, 
and could they hear another cry coming 
,up from broken hearts in the desolate and 
ruined homes left by these men, pleading 
for the extermination of the saloon, these 
things, too, ought to help. 

Supposing it is so pledged,. it does not fol-
lo~·t}:l,at it is obliged to hire priests and From the States South of the Ohio 
nuns, or even bishops, or any church rep-
. reSetttatily-es whatever to do its school work. River 

;'Appropriations to 'any church, Catholic or FOURTH LETTER 
,·Protestant, woul~ be entirely un-American . 
. ,,]J,this peI,'sistent political scheming on the On Monday, February 7, after viewing 

'·part'of the Church, of Rome to get into the the Daytona' Water Works Plant, over 
United States 'Treasury for school funds which Brother' George Main is the efficient 

'»~ not be stopped in any other way, it super!ntendent, I 'rent by auto to De Land 
"·'·behooves this nation to amend its 'constitu- Landing, where I took the boat down ~e 

tiohbefore it is too late. It is a most bane- beautiful St. Johns River to Welaka to 
-fulpractice when any church pushes into, ,:isit Dr. and. M!s. D. C. Main. ~he time 
. politics . to secure support for its peculiar ttll about. Dl1d~lght . ~f. the fol~owlng ?ay _ 

.. . institutions. w·as occupIed WIth vlslttng and SIght-seeing. 
. I think that I have never seen more beau-

Yes,"TbisbuihttoHelp'· In the liquor dealers' tiful oaks than the large ones with their 
. . :',C , free clipping sheet this drapery of moss in Welaka's park. . 
":.week, under the general headingt "The Tuesday forenoon Dr. Main gave me a 

: Funny Side of Proltibition," appears this fifteen-mile auto ride, visiting a camphor 
:itefu:· "Sing . Siqg's ·inmates, temperate farm that has .. 1,800 acres of camphor 
through necessity, have sent a petition to trees, and Sisco, where some of our people 

,·theLegislattlre indorsing' Senator Wilson's have lived; and where some no\\~ own land. 
: .. ,state-wide prohibition, bill." '. This item is In the afternoon Dr. and Mrs. Main and 
';,',~der tlie' subheading, ,"This ought to I took a delightfu! ride of several miles in 
"',:llelp."The covert sneer contained in this their motor boat out from the 5t. Johns 
''''.I;l~rt1ess item is. characteristic of the liquor and up the Ocklawaha River and Matchez 
:,·':':d~ers. "Temperate through ne~essity" Creek., 
"-::';ijJ;deed!, And probably ninety-five out of I hope that the desire of Dr. and Mrs. 
'~:',~ery hundred of the poor men (incarcer- Main may soon be realized, a~d ~at they 
',:,~(ed, ill Sing Sing, were brought 'there, di- and their three boys and theIr gtrl may 
.... ' .. '. : or, indirectly,hy the' liquor men's have the advantages of a Sabbath-keeping 
"'n~~ ',' saloon. After their ruin has thus society. ' . 
...,_" •.. .&4. 'a:ccoptplished,the me,\ who bro~ght it Tuesday night at one o'clock I took the 

;.';:~.~"",,'r,;.. .. . to see the 'funny Side of steamer up the St. Johns to Sanford. This 
........... "."... II in the fa'ct that the .prison~rs gave me the chance the next mQrning to see 

Qo' 

.. 

. . , 
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a part of the river that'! did I~ot see when d.«;PO~nati~n>~ e"~IIc~~.:ab9~~.'c,,',: .. 
I went to Welaka. I caught' sight of an . tDe'causeS'of '~:peopleJ; 'l~v~ngJh.e,;",",."n11'h 

. alligator in the *ater to our left, a.ndof art DayAdv~~t~s~;~~ exp~es~~,c>u,r .• _·.&&..· n.&", .. ". 

Indian killing ,a water moccasin snake on ,that such people: may'cdntitluetrue '. ." '. 
. the right bank of the river, when we were and his .holy· Sabbath~., ". '., ;~'" ' •. ';';:''0-',:, 

admiring the stately palmettOs and other , . A ri4~of an hOUT,~ili.CI..g~ui~e·flOt:i9.~:: ..... 
southern trees. '_' rain on Thursday,afteIn~~ ~r~~ght.·~~))~~:, 

I wished -to visit the rich celery fields St. Ooud, the' old . SQlcliers'. ·tow~ .' ;~~~:'i ..... 
~ut Sanford, but· I could not take the . eight miles sou~ast' of KissiIDDlee~XQl.i'·i·' 
time, and so hastened on to Orlando. Sec- can .imagine .ho~ pleased I·wasf'~o,se~::,¥t:~,., 
retary Shaw had" sent me the names 'Of a F. B.. Robbins at the depot and Jo:~;uJ~:';;: 
few persons. to call· on in that city, an~, I behind'his 'ponies' to'the' h~e .lYh~~e"¥t~;;~: . 

'hastened to' find' them. In crossing; a . Robbin~ ,welcomed me. It"\Vas[:,~d~4\i,.;:':' 
. street in the 'business section of the city' privilege to meet thes~, N'orthtou~<~{, ,: 

I fortunately met Elder Leon D. Burdick "pie· who have beeilcomlng to ~t.9~~dfpr," .. 
who went with me to see most of those sey,eral winters.. 'As' they .wereJ>l?~~!:~~~, 

li:mh;s w:s h=~~ ~i~jo. EldH~Bh: ·!te!!in:.~!llc::e::It ~:n~!~'. 
taught schoollin Florida f~~e time, but thos; early' days as.,well as alK)ut tlie ~~-' 
is not teaching, this year. At present he ters ·that greatly interest us at the 'pr~~":;: . 
is preaching for' the Allianf::e people, but time., Friday mor.ni~g.~r" cmdM~s.R~~~,: . 
they fully understand that he is a 5abbath- -bins took' James Burdick-wholiy~,;~~. 
keeper. ,,' ~. '. . : Friendship, N. ,Y." w~enI -was .pas,t0r',a.t; .' 

Elder Burdick 'went with me to the home' NiI~and me about thIS ol~~oldier~< to~ . 
of 'Mr. Jay Campbell, where we were wel- an~to their li~e. place,.wA1erethe!~~e> .'. 
corned, and where I spent the night. Mr. abput .~ dozen different kitids. of fr:wt~e~; 
Campbell.'is· in deep sorrow over the death st"ned .. ·The l,arge n~r,. of ?ldS?ldi~;. . ..... 
of his wife last fall. His daughter,. ~fiss on! tbet streets jmpress~d me' agcunwlth···t1te.·" 

. Myra, lives 'wit~ him, arid is a faithful truth. that the soldi~rs of theCivilcW~".' 
Sabbath-keeper. ,The first afternoon I can be with, us ~here but a, few more' ye.a~\'· ,. 
called on Walter Rogers, who is otie of the .' ~riday' afternoon I stopped .~t'Ki~sirD .. )'" 
partners in a large garage, and on Lewis fmee to see Mrs. Livermore.. 'I hadth~ught,,: 
T. Clawson .. Mr. Oawson was one of the when I.left my M~l~on hom~' th~t.I .. sh.oi.Jlc:l" 
constituent members of the Farina Church. again ,~ave . the pnvt1eg~ of. meetingEl4~r ' . 
He is now a member ,of 0 the Westerly Li~ermore, 'and he, t~, h~d: lookedfQr- . 
Church. For m~ny 'years he has spent his. ward to my· comi~g, but it was. not.,per.~-~ 
winter.s in fl~rida an~ ,his summers '~t his mitted us to· 'meet. The readers, of • ,tb;e. , 
hotel In New HampshIre.,. '. RECORDER have read of the -last days' oi:his <. 

Thursday forenoon Elder Burdick . and earth-life. I am ,truly, gratefult9·;·Mr~~~-'.. 
I called at the Seventh Day Adventist ' Livermore fot: givittg~ethe, gli~p~I,;.:?~'::, . 
Sanitarium, about three miles out of town, his life in their', Florida. home, and p~t~' ~,,> ". 

to see Miss Frances E. Bolton, who has 'ting me ·to . see' the : home ,in ' which .. i~~ :~,:: •. 

'been at the sanitarium for several months 'happily spent the last months of 'his,;,li~~j'~: 
because of a sprained ankle. Miss Bolton "~nd :these' glimpses were the m?r~,apf:)W: >.' 
is a member of our church at Battle Creek. ' clat~d by me because they were gtv~'l'Il~'::, 
For some years she was secretary to Mr:s. as a. ~pre~ent~tiv~ of' the Seventh: ~~':. 
White, but a fe~ years ago left ~e' Sev- Baptt~t Denoml~tion.' . ," "'. ' ':.: ,'. ',:' 
enth Day Adventtsts. Our call was pleas- ,ThIS has been,on~of·the ~oststr~u()us., 
ant and 'helpful, closing with a precious. wee~s that 'I hav:eh~d in~rfie"d:'!()~.r-:, 
prayer service'. " but It has, been .~~ tn"experetlc~'~'~~:.<i~;,·~';J' 

After taking .dinner with Elder ~~rs. have had fhep~vdege,.~f~~g)~!ge1:"":~~,.:·· 
Burdick and their tWo-year-old 1au§'hter, bett,er . ~range and>grapefru~t~: groves:tJ.l~',:.:, " .•........ 
I was shown to the home of' Broilier L. H. I, have before seen,· and .thesc:elJ.ery,~~p:g .... 
Crisler, who ".for· "several years was the ~,river. and l~lce~.h~s,~eh'~arlpj~g .. ';;:~!::.::::.}:,<:~·.:, 
president of the Florida. Seventh Day Ad- W ItLARDI);. 'BlJ!lPlc;~~:5' 
ventist Conference. He isone-,\:of the sev~ . Hammond, La.; _.,....l , ' "" 

eral, people at Orlando who have left ,that .. Feb, 28,1916., "." ,,' .'<" 

'. " \ 
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I 
in the Christian religion, the resurrection of our 

, Lord. And, if the ideas of the Seventh Day 
Adventists couJd be universally adopted, it would 
obscure the glory of the living Lord, and tum 
Chri$tianity back, as. some destructive critics de
sire, into a mere'development of Judaism. "Sabbath and Sunday" 

This is the' heading , of an editorial in 
'the W ate~man-E.raminer, a leading Bap
tist paper published in New York and Bos
ton. Some. of its readers "in the South
west are ,disturbed 'by the accusation," 
Qrolight by Sabbath-keeping Adventists, 

· .-that Christians keeping' :Sunday' do not 
· pbey the fourth commandment, and the 
_ editor sums up the caSe as follows: . . 

Our Baptist friends lay special claims 
to loyalty to' the Bible, and we can not 
avoid a feeling of surprise, at some of the 
statements in this article. If the· dis
tinguishing doctrine of baptism that makes 
them a separate people were treated by the 
same rules of interpretation they apply to 
the Sabbath question, how long could they 
stand before the pedobaptists? The Bible 
is much stronger upon the Seventh-day 

. - I. It is impossible to prove that the Sabbath Sabbath than upon the method of baptism. 
· as observed by the Israelites of Moses' tim~ was The claim, in the first point above, that 
a chronological continuance of the seventh day 

. onwmch God rested from the work of creation. the day was lost before Moses' time, loses 

. The' count was probably lost many times, if, in- all its force from the fact that Christ rec
deed, there was' any attempt to preserve it, of ognized and kept the Sabbath of the Dec:" 
-which there is no evidence.'. The fact that the I I h··f d . d· d 
. fourth commandment was given through Moses a ogue al IS It e, an to hIS ylng ay 
indicates'that a continuo,us use of the seventh gave no hint of any change. After his 
day as a day oi rest and worship was unknown death his disciples kept the Sabhath ac-
or had been neglected among the Israelites. 2. cording to the commandme·nt. Will the 

- The fourth commandment does not indicate any W hE· l' h h d 
parti~ularday of the week to be observed as a ate man- :ramtner calm t at t e ay 
Sabbath or day of rest. It says: "Six days shalt has been lost since the time of Christ? 
thou lahor emMo all thy work, but the seventh . - In the second point, the writer claims 
day is a sabbath." Plainly anyone who works . that the fourth commandment indicates no 

.six days and rests these'venth is keeping the particular day of the week, . and that 
fpurth commandment, whether he rests on Sun-
day Qr any other day of the week. 3. When the . one who k~eps the seventh after any six 
LOrd was with. them on earth the disciples and days of toil fulfils the commandment. 
'the Lord himself o,bserved' the Jewish Sabbath. Upon the question of the origin of the 
; After the . Lord's resurrection the' disciples at week and the order of the days~ we let 
· once began to ob~erve, the -first day of the week 
'asa holy day of worship. All the special meet- William B. Dana, author of "A Day fo~ 

· ings' of the early Christians were pn '''the first Rest and Worship," speak. In writing of 
· . day of the week." There. is evidence that, for a the Sabbath command in Exodus, he says',: 

· time at least, the Christians who were T ews con-
. 'tinuedto observe the· seventh day of the week, The commandment is read every Sabbath day 

. . ~ they did Qther Jewish customs. But the Gen- in all ~r churches and is thereby given ethical 
tile Christians never observed th~ seventh day prominence, as if it were the primary source of 
;as a day of rest even, and after a time the Jew- authority on the subject to which it relates. And 
ish ·Christians neglected it, and soon ceased to yet a first look at the command makes it clear 

· observe it in cpIy.way. 4. ·For Christians the day ,that it is not an original document at all. By 
of the Lord's resurrection, the first day of the' its terms it does notdaim to be; on the con
w~ became the . one day in seven on which they trary it forbids that construction~ The opening 

. obeyed' the' fourth commandment and ceased word "remember" is conclusive of an object to 
frQm ,labor, and to the observanc~s enjoined by be remembered.'. . .N ote that the introduc
the- commandment given through Moses they tory words are, not "Thou shalt," but ItRemem
added the worship, service and inspiration appro- ber the Sabbath," etc. . . . It is a most pos

.' priate to the memories of the. rising from the itive form of expres'sing a desire that every 
. dead of their Lord and Saviour. The' whole so- reader should call to mind and be continually 
. talledChristian world, has by general agree- thoughtful of an institution alr'~dy existing. 
'm.ent adopted: this one <ray out of the seven days . . . . Thus the two revelations become in 
: ~(th~ week as a day of rest. . substance unified, with the earlier made the 

The claim that. to obey ~he fourth command- basis and authority for tlie promulgation of the 
.:ment poe must.,Qbserve ~he seventh day of the, latter. . . . It carries' the history of the 

.. ")(~. m' a calendar. established by a heathen em- day back to the moment it was set in its weekly 
····peror is. pure assumption. It goes beyond the cycle; .' . . it gives breadth and depth to 
.:·wefd .. oJ. ~cripture. It.: assumed 'a chronological God's meaning in instituting the day and sug

.... _, ,ucceSSlon that can not be proved. It elevates gests forcible reason for its continued and per
.. <;::a..JeWish ritual observance above the devout cel- m~nent observance.-A Day for Rest and W or-

'''/ebration of the most :imporfant and central. fact ShiP, chaps. II and Ill. . 

. . 
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As to the' specific. cycle of time called . 
the week~ Mr. Dana writes: 

, , 

Besides proving God to' be th~ Almighty Cre
ator, in and through them is established a wholly. 
artificial division of time, called a week, closing 
with the contrivance of a weekly Sabbath
"mad~ for man"-on :which "God rested from all. 
his work," and which he "blessed and halloweci" 
. In the li¥ht C?f ~es~ ~u.ggestions th~ assump

tion, we thmk, IS Irresistible that the £i'a.mework 
in which was presented the account of the cre
ation was a special device ingeniously designed 
and skilfully worked out as avehic1e for the' 
establishment and perpetuity of" these two re
markable institutions-the week and the Sab
bath~ They stand together. Tak.e away either, 
the other falls.-A Day for Rest and ~Wors";'/JI 
pp. 57-.58· . 

We have not space to present here the 
admirable argument by which Mr. Dana 
establishes the conclusion that the week, a. 
purely artificial division of tim'e, independ
ent of nature's time measures, was created 
by Jehovah himself, a special.device to es- . 
tablish and preserve the day for. rest and 
worship. . 

" 

After 'aU" · the .writerib ·the:Wa·····ltclltHiifti,i· 
Examiner gives the 'onlyreasort .. o.i r,,:tljltm~·t· 
day~keeping' in . these wordS: . "Tlie( ".';~.''"''.ii'''' 
so-called· Christian world ··ha.Si <bY>i2i·.eJ·'}·e tPat' 

agreement adopted this one day'; out 
seven '<1aY$ .of the week as. a day,. of,::, '. 
This is very.' differ~nt from· placilig i:itiCJlJi::.·· ". . 
Bible grounds. . ·It is keepingaday;::not:...·;· 
because God has oomtria:nded'· it; buf~be-~ :-.: 
cause men' have a~eed ·tokeep; it,ahd~t6.· .'. 
ignore the one given by Jehovah. " ~;. 
, One more word. is, necessary· here. regar!1~~ -,:.;. 
ing the statement in the las( . 'paragt.pti:, ' 
about the "seventh", day of the··w~ki·iii:t~.a:· 
calendar established'. ·by .a:'heathen;;eni-r 
peror."·.· The fact that theSabbath·.;>f",:the· 
command,ment . is :ret~ned iti, ,its . proper, .' 
place in,the weekdm,in 'no·.way' in~ali7: 
date it as. God's 401y Sabbath; but the.:faet 
that "the venerable' day: of.' the., stul"-L: 
pagan Sun's Day-'YaS~. substituted fQrythe{ 
Sabbath, byapagait· emperor ought to for~- .... ' •. 
everinvali1date Sunday, amongPrott$ta.ntS,' '. 
as' a Christian Sabbath. . . Roman Cath()lics~. 
might be' expected to observe Rome's.' daYi~' .. ," 
£.or their churc~·~laiIi1s·the right to change' " " 
th~ Biple, comman~ents, but' Protestants, 
should! . not follow the Roman·church·' 

, agh~nst ~e pl~in. teaching' ~of.theBible.: •.... 

In view of the f acts established by the 
Bible, how can a Bible-loving people be
liev:e that the fourth commandment enjoins 
the ke,epi~g of no particular day? A hu
man legislator would not maKe a law 'so in
definite as that, and for a divine lawgiver 
such a thing could not be. '. . : ...... "-

In numbers three and four of the article The Quakers of England -and ~e War. 
'. . 

under review, after admitting that Christ . REV. CHARLES s. "MACFARLAND 
was a Sabbath-keeper all his life, ~nd his . . 
disciples with him, the writer says, that Ruskin once declared. that' :humapi~·_· j 

"after the Lord's 'resurrection the dis- honorea the soldier;' "not becausehegoes:,. 
ciples a~ once began to obserVe the first forth to slay, but to be slain." :TheQl1Cik- . 
day of the week," and that all their special'ers are, by virtue of theconstitutionarprin~- •.. 
meetings were held on that day. . " 'ciples of their faith, prohibited from- pat':" . 

. pf these assum~tions litt~ need be said .. ticipating in .war, "although, ·as a··tnatterof~···· 
\V,hoever reads hIS New Prestamentcan -fact, Irecently-fotind 'some Qu~er 501.;.-
easily see that the first day of the week is diers'fighting in the English ranks. ., 
rnentio~ed in oJ!ly. eight passages. Five . Over again~t their conscientious obi~e~: 
of these are in the Gospels and refer to. the -tion to war arise. instincts of'patriotism,'1 ',. 
same day, but' none of them' refers to a . defence, and their consciences- a~e' thus 'be- . 
meeting for worship. . Only one mention . tween conflicting senses of duty.' • i!:" .' . 

is' made in the Acts of a religious meeting The· issu..e.. has been met by one grotip"of . 
on Sunday, and in that there is no hint 'of Friends in Erig~and in. a man,ner w~ichil':': 
its being r~garded as a Sabbath. Eighty- lustrates Ruskin's. words. -' .. l ',< 

four religious meetings on the Sabbath~re Philip J. Baker, twenty~five'yeats'ofage;_' 
mentioned and no one of the disciples says (son of H.on. J~ Allen;Baker,M~~p;~jpr:.es7'~. 
anything about so' important a change-so ident of the W or1<:t-Alliance' for: Pt6irtijti~.: ; 
. complete a revolution-~s a change from IntemationalFriendship . through (:::d,i'¢, "',:;' 
. the seventh to the first day of the wee~ . Churches), all :OxfQrd. mart, former:.-·pres~:,;.,· 
would have been. . The . Book of Aets ident of the' OX.ford Union, _ an.d·'~; .' .•..• . .• ..", 
sh~ws that the Apostle Paut, as well as the fam6tis.ath!et~, not()~y-'at;-Oxford;,.· 
'churches he established, kept the Sabbath. also while a student at our own . - . . 

. \ . . ' 

.' 
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College, with other virile young Friends . couple of months the. staff grew to about 
pr()posed the 'Friends' Ambulance Unit to 250 workers of all kinds for relief and 
solve thiscoDflict of conscience and'duty, restoration.' 
bis'chief helpers .being his wife and hi~ After" the organization was established 

.' 'brothers, Allen R.'Baker, Joseph S. Baker, . in what was left of Belgium and northern 
, arid Bevan B. Baker with the well-known France, the leaders moved on tQ Italy and 
. writer, George M. Trevely~n, who became , .. organized. the I.talianUni!. Many of 
commandant~.with Philip Baker as adju- them served .entIrely at their own expense 
tant, and Mrs. Baker as head matron of as -well as WI~out p~y. 
the hospital section. - :r~e work IS one of . c?nstant dange.r, 
- The work of the Friends' Unit· has be- driVing cars over preCipItous mountatn 
. come one of the institutions of the Eu- roads by night, without lights; often run
ropeanWar. It has secured the confi- ni!lg ~e gauntlet of shell-fire, sometinles 
.dence and commendation of the military With disaster, although thus ~ar they have 
authorities of three countries both in the wonderfully escaped any serious losses. 
field: and at home. And it has gained its . In addition to the work of ga~ering 1!P 
uDique position among voluntary units by the wou~ded from th~ . field, theIr c~re In 
none of the usual social or influential chan- the hospitals, the clothing. and hOUSing of 
nels. :1 t has been assisted by no decorative ~e~ugees, P!ovision i~'. also ~a~e f~r re
. or sensational· personalities. It has hardly hgtous service and splntual mInistration. 
been mentioried in the pr~ss. On) the con- The staff. at ·Dunkirk now' consists' of 
.trary, it ~as had to make its ~ay against .. about ~oo trained men and 40 women;' 
the inevitable military understanding of There IS a large fleet of motor ambulances 
-principles such as prevent a large and con- and. ~wb ambulance trains.. The~e. are_ 7 
spicuous collection of. strong yo~ng men hOSPlt~ls. The newer .It~han Unit IS also 
from enlisting; against the' jealousies of assumtng ICl.{ge proportions. 
more sociaIly prominent, but less well or- Our brethren, the· Quakers of England, 
ganized, units; against the cold-shouldering h.ave thus ente~ed the war, not ~o take a 

. and .suspicion whith must always surround sI.ngl~ human .I~fe, but t~ s~ve, and have 
.lPe efforts of any non-military and philan- VIndicated their' self~sacrtficlng sense of 
tbropic undertaking, strong enough to . pa.triotic duty ~ith~u~ viola~ing their con
force' its way into the atmosphere of fear, sCIences or their rehg~ous faith. 

. death and necessary disregard of individ-:- . 
ualsuffering such as characterize a war. 
. zone~ . where civilization is dead, every 
motive is suspected, and men are but cun-
ning~o kill. . 
" It has won its position' by the cpurage, 
. tact and patience of its officers in recog
"nizing and seizing" opportunities ot serv-
ice and in establishing cordial relationships 
with officials of all classes and of three 

_ fc1ces, and by the disciDline, good will, self
. abnegation, and u~w~arying work of its 
young 'men: 

On' their "way to Dunkirk, to constitute 
.... 'tbeBelgian Unit~ the first piece of work, 

cros$ing the Channel, was. the manning of 
boats to save tpe cr~w ·of th~ torpedoed 
Hermes in October, 1914. At this time 
they numbered Ot:Ily 43' workef;s, but they 

..-attended, redressed' and assisted 1,250 men 
, the 'first five days' and nights. 
. .: ,rheir next point was Ypres; where they 

_": organized a second hospital, the meth-od 
'. :l>eing to find 'and care' for places of .the 
,~gteatest need and, neglect, and within a 

. ~ " 

To Tom Shirley 
Uncle Oliver's Nephew (Prospective) ,I 

My DEAR SHIRLEY: 
I am not Uncle Oliver, but when he first 

began writing for the SABBATH RECORDER 
several years ago President William C. 
Whitford accused me of being the. author 
of the articles, an accusation, though a 
mistake, of which I have always been rather : 
proud. And so, while I trust that the real I 

Uncle Oliver will in due time reply to' your 
letter, I also am wJ'.!ting. ' 

In the first p~,. I am very glad to have 
you say, "I must be honest,JJ for every
thing depends upon that, being '~bsolutely . 
honest. No young man can raise such 
questions as you suggest in your letter, land 
do it honestly, and then run 'away leaving 

. them unsettled, and ever be really honest 
with himself. I have known of men who 

. have faced such questions, only to' be ap
palled, ,fearing where truth might lead, and 

. 1 
" 

. , 
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without thinking them all the way through, . fore. A wee~ latei:'a' young, ", .. 
have turned back to what you call Hthe told me that he had not "touched'.~",,~~v,. 
ol?-time faith," t~ ~e. forever tormented for a w.eek andtha.t h~'w~through .... ~ ... .., ............. , 
~lth doubts and misgIvings. To be down- though' it had heentightemng:itS· .... . 
r~f!h.t honest you must face truth. and b~· him fo~thirteenyears. These, thingSftr ... a:., 

wtlltng to follow no matter where .1t leads~ not designated as. being a pan of the .. ' 
'. I would have m?re respect for you, and ward~ Movement camp ign, but It. am ; "' .... ,. '., ... ::;". 
~ore confidence In you as an honest skep- vinced th~t reforms at ng :thes~.li*es;,>:;' 
tic and an honest searcher 'for. truth, than f~nd~mental. . 00 .' ny. indwgen¢es'~:'a.r~:~'>', '. 
I would ~ave for y~l.l as a truant who dare c11~plng. our; WI .s :,1 don't mea.n·~~~J.> .. , .. > ..•. 

n~t fact: Issues that meet you, eve~ though and. ta:kl~g our vltal~ty.i-' ~ By· the w.aYj\.~).-:;· ." 
~ou belonged to some Seventh D3;y BaPl ,ChnstI~n End~vormeebngSabbafl1,; 11igh~;d,:> 
tIst church. . .... was eVidence that our society is :awakfron;; 

Ill!- the: .s~cond p~ace, my dear Shirley, the temperance issue. ... .. ; . ,.' j'-\," ;,< . 

d~nt. cntIcI~e. t!t~ people who~ you 'are , If I should telt'you of all the thou,ghiful": 
thinlong ?f JOlntng. We ~ave enoug~ of things thech~ch and co~unify<hav:e:,' 

, that sort now.. I ~ea~ bet~e~n "the hnes done for us since wec~e, t!teywo~a(.~s:;/, 
of your lett~r httle IndIr~c.t dIgS at some. approve. :But we do appreciate thelrkilid+ 
of. our beltefs and pohcle~. Your !alk nesses. It is a pleasure to know this~; . 
about tJ:te <;onference at Mt1t?~ was· Just pIe and have a part in th,e workJ:hatisdon~ . 
fi~e; keep In that sort of : Splrtt and you for this community in Christ's . name~ , 
wtll be dou~ly welcom~. .' . ' F~aternally" '. . 
. In the thIrd pl~ce, dl? you ever read the' , ') .... E. F.' LooFBORO.' 

book called "The Rehg,.on of a Mature March I; 1916. 
Mind" by George A. Coe ? Your letter 
impresses me as being written, by a man 
who ,,:ould b~ helpe4 by. a careful and sym
pathetic reading, of that book, and if you 
are not where you can get hold of ~ it, I 
shall be glad ,to loan you my copy by mail 
for a few weeks, if you will write to my 
address as below, for Ido not know your 
address. I" am sincerely yours, . 

EDWIN SHAW. 

• 
- . 

Letter From Little Genesee, N. Y. 
DEAR BROTHER GARDINER: 

Your request to write something for' the 
~CORDER has not been forgotten but lleg-
lected. "'.' . 

~ You say Little. Genesee was your boy- . 
hood home. Th~,~e you are familiar 
~~th~ts past as well a$ its present. J udg
Ing. from what others' tell me, much of her 
former- glory must have faded. If that is 
true, 'Ye' better forget it and work for the 
kind that will not fade. That, I believe, is 
what a lot of the people here want to do. 

We have had no so~called revival, but 
there are encouraging signs.. Questionable 
amusements have received no special treat
merit, but recently one came to me and said, 
"I have quit 'cards' for all time." I did 
talk o~e day on '~.The Cig'3:rette Peril." 
Imme~hately after this a fellow told me 
that he. had quit tobacco sever.al\ weeks be-

.. 
i . SalemC~Heg(},.Notes t' .. J 

. • 1> the ;tw~nty-se~ond of' February, :\Vash- ' . 
tngton's b~rthday, the children of . the Tmin-' _ 
ing School, entertained the students at1d~ . 
!aculty with a '\(ery original andinter~t~ .. , 
ing program at chapel. IMany ofthep~- . 
ents were ·alsopreserit- and enjoyed the'~ ". 
wor~of the little folks. . . ~:~ . : .. ~.--.'" 

.Mlss West,' the normal training st1p~r.;;.-: .... . 
visor, attended tlte Supervisors Educationar~:~. 
ASsembly: held in .Detroit, Mich., last·week.:~};.;:' 
The c1iiIdren of' the Training School an<l<'-'-' 
the Normal Seniors' were esp.ecially' glad,' '. 
to welcome her home. . . . . ._. . ".; .. 

Rev. Mr. Hickman with · his workers,/:~~,' 
Evangeli~t Kenton ffiBird abd Professor······· .
Gassett; condu~ted . the chapel ~ercises,-' . ' . 
last Monday moming.__ We areahvays-
glad to welcome visitors to our chapel. eX-
ercises," and this call was very much ap.;; : ' .> 

preciated by students and faculty. .' '. . ..... 
Wednesday morning Mrs.: .Shepardson r 

Jr., who is lectur~ng' at the Firs~Baptist·-. 
church,. in her' original way-gave us an in~·;=· 
teresting talk on the subj e"C( ofEduc~tion; 
and Travel . . , .' _. '- ";..:.:' _ '.' 

Tuesday' 'morning the Freshman class' 
occupied the chapel hours. rheirpro.~.Ji 
was ~.ighly original~,' iThe poe~'bY'<M~~s\ ).,. 
Pearl Fotd-iideserves. especial mentiot1.~:·:-
The Express~· . . .' 

- ,.,: 
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"" .-

'MISSIONS , " " , \ 
\ , 

Just to-:- Please Jesus 

:Paying a visit, to sorrow's abode~ 
" ,H:elping a burdened one o'er a rough roaqi 

This the sweet thought making duty delight 
Turning the shadows of gloom into light- ' 

, , Just to' please Jesus. 

Staying ,at home with the children perchance, 
. Watching the sick one's oft wandering glance, 
" Sweeping and dusting and tidying home; 
Deeds not recorded 'neath Fame's painted dome

, Just to please Jesus. . , . 

"Swmging the hammer if duty demands, 
Plying the needle with quick, willingl hands, 
:Using the pencil, the pick, or the pen, 
,Serving my Lord, and my own fellow..:men-

_ - J tist to please Jesus. 

Giving a smile or taking a hand, 
Leading lost' feet to the- fair Better Land.; 
Doing and thinking and hearing and seeing, 
Eating and drinking. and waking and being-

Just to please Jesus. ' 
. "-Un.identified. , 

\ 

I 

, China Wants Women Doctors and Nurse's 
. - When we remember that of the 400,-
"000,000 people of China one-half are 
'\Vom~ri and girls, jusf as liable to sickness 
" 'bf all kinds as their sisters anywhere, and 

, 'that it is practically impossible according 
to Chinese custom for most of them to re-

o , 

ceive, proper medical attentiolf from male 
physicians, it seems that the p~ea for wom-

", en doctors for China need be made but 
once' for any· person to feel the force . of 
the argument. But some one says' that 
times' are changing, that Chinese women 
ate being emancipated and it is no longer 
impossible for them to go to male doc
tors. True, China is moving; but old CllS,,: 

toms are' changing slowly. It. must not be 
supposed that because women "may go 
about, freely in some places, or because a 

'~}Vog1an can publish a newspaper in Peking, 
that all women are free from all old cus

. ,toms. Those customs of centuries, many 
"of them quite justifiable under the circum
stances which there exist, are not going to 

'be, changed in a day. Unnumbered mil-: 
,lions of Chinese women still need, medical 

" ,attention; and will never get it unless it is 
.given by ~ some woman doctor, native or 
" foreign.-W oman's Missionary Advocate. 

,. 

Why Should We Study Missions 
I. It gives breadth to the ~ental' and 

spiritual horizon. . 
2. It establishes and enriches faith. 
3. It is an aid to self-denial and a sin

gle purpose-the evangelization of the 
world in this generation. 

4. Missionary biography is rich in \\n-
spiring examples. . 

5. Missionary achievement attests the 
presence and power of God in the work of 
the Church.-MalcolmSpencer, :AI. A. 

"Use me, 0 God, in . thy great harvest field 
Which stretcheth far and wide like a wide sea . 

The gatherers are so few, I fear the precious yield 
Will suffer loss. Oh. find a place for me; 

A place where best the strength I have will tell. 
It may be one the other toilers shun; 

Be it a wide or narrow place, 'tis well, 
So that the work it holds be only done." 

Monthly Statement 
February I, 1916, to March I, 1916 

S. H. DAVIS, 
In account with 

THE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST MISSIONARY SOCIETY 
. D~ _ 

Balance on hand February I, 1916 ..•........ t:,2IO 59 
Ella C. Brown .............................. . 10 00 
G. M. Cottrell, L. S. K.tDebt Fund •.•....... 12 SO 
Mrs. Carrie E. Gr~ne, . S. K., Debt Fund .. 1 00 
E. D. Richmond, I:.. S. K., Debt Fund ....... 2 SO 
Member C}f Liricklaen Church, Hungarian ,Mis-

ston .. . .......................... . 
An..8'eline Abbey:" 

General Fund· ....................••.•.... 
Ministerial Relief Fund ..................• 

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Rood ..•... .' ......•.. 
M. G. Marsh, L. S. K. . ..............•...... ! 
Churches: 

Milton .. . .....................•......... 
Syracuse .. . ............................. . 
Plainfield .. . . i •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

West Edmeston .. . ......•..•...•.•...••. 
Chicago .. . ................... ' .......... . 
Los Angeles ....................... ~ .....• 
Welton .. . ............•..•••..•.•......• 
Carlton .. • ..•.......•...........•....... 
First Hopkinton, Life Member-Robert Coon 

and wife .•........... " •............ 
First 'Hopkinton, T .. ife Member-Charles 

Pierce and wife ................... . 
First Hopkinton ........... ; ............. . 
First Alfred .............................. . 

Coudersport S. S, ........................ . 
Riverside S. S., Prim. Dept., acct. of H. E. 

Davis' salary •..••...••.••....•..•.• 
Intc;rest on check acct.~ Jan. . ............ : .. 

" Plainfield Y. P. S. C.~. . .•.....•........... 
Young People's Board, Dr. Palmborg's salary 

5 00 

2 00 
:2 00 
250 
2 00 

64 43 
I 00 

20 8z 
19 35 
10 00 
19 00 
8 35 
5 00 

50 00 

50 00 
10 25 
57 04 

5 00 

I 00 
, I 41 
,5 00 
25 00 I __ _ 

$1,602 74 

Cr. 
E. B. Saunders, Jan. sa1., clerk hire and trav. 

exp. .. . •... '~, •.•.......... _, ....... $ 
J. J. Kovats, Jan. sal.' .................... . 
D. B. Coon, sal. and trav. expo .............. . 
'\\-.. D. Tickner, sal. Jan. I-Apr. I ..........• 
T. L. M. Soencer. February salary ......... . 
Angeline Abbey, February salary ........... . 
J. G. Burdick, February salary ...• ~ ..•..... 
Julius Nelson, acct. salary and trav. exp.bJan. 
Mrs. W. H. Rogers. acct. Mrs. D. H. avis, 

mission~ dwelling ................... . 
Joseph A. Hubbard, acct. Angeline Abbey for 

Ministerial Relief Fund ...•.•...•... 
Industrial Trust Co., acct. H. E. Davis' expo 

acct. ..... • •.....•..•...........•..•.. 

120 36', 
20 00 
96 94 
25 00 
50 00 
1000 
29 16 
58 40 

500 00 

.2 00 

61 4S 

\ ,JI 

Washington Trust Co., Interest and stamps on " ing more:to do "wh'en :bO(()thl'e2~lg"be.:Ol1~~i;:~,;U 
Dote •• • • • ••••••••••••• ! ••• (. • • • • • • • "25 48 . d ' 

Treasurer's expenses •••.••••.. .'. ••••. '...... 2000' organize / '. that . is, )\Their "on,' [~":ot·~Sbtte, 
$1,01879 liquor nienset up their ; ~()li$pira'cy,; 

Balance on hand March I, 1916 • ~........... S83 9S wit the law which, expresSes the .•.. 
, $1,602 74-' the" people of-'Oregon.---C'hristiiJn,.· 

Bills payable in March, about •... ~.; ... , ..... $1,500 00 cate. \ 
Notes outstanding March I, 1916 ••••••••••• ~,ooo 00 ! • '.' ." , 

E. &: O. E. ' s. H. DAVIS, According to computations just~9m~i", 
rrelUurer. p1eted by Prohibiti()rtis~s, I ,030,I#J~f~lli~: .. ' 

=====:============= 9,687,744 inh~bita1;1tsof . New '·York;.,S~~,~, 
, Q Prohibition Gleanings ~eside in~ ter.r~~~ry ~he~e, tlle sal~ o! 1jqlio~, ' 
. Pittsburgh, March 3.-One hundred and tS now prohibited or wdl be begu,:uung'Qc~~', 

one indictments against one hundred brew- tober I, 1916." To put, the' situation ii1)~:.c, 
ing companies located in Pennsylvania .and other form: J'here are 932 towns or town;..' " 
against the United. States Brewers' Asso- ships in the State where ,the vot~rstm.aet", 
ciation, " of New York, were unexpectJdly" the e~cise law have a right. to vote e.v~ry:; 
returned late today by the Federal grand n,.o II yeat:s on the 'qtiestioll.w~ether 'they': .,' 
jury, which has been investigating the al~ will prohibit. or, main~in, the traffic.". Oi1>.' 
leged political activity of brewers. -, The. election" day last Novem~. 421 of theS¥" 

. indictments, which are the first returned towns were Udry."· 'At that el~ct;iori.:B6~) "" 
since the investigation opened, charge' the 'additional towns went from the "wet'l, cOlJ ".' 
brewing companies and the association umn to the, "dry,", and. 7 decided· the'otli~r 
with conspiracy in the alleged unlawful ex- way. This made a net gain ofprohibi~Ql'J: 
Penditure of- money in elections at which.. towns of '79, which, added to the ,421 . al-'. 

, ,~eady "dry,'" makes ,an even 'Soo-towns"m_' ,:' votes for Federal officials, were cast.-N ew~' . . 
Yor.k Tribune.', -' which no liquor will be sold afterO'eto1f¢r ': 

. 11. -Jhis is the gre~test gain' for the':3itti .. 
OOr_egon became legally "dry" on New sal06n forces ever made atone election itt , 

Year's Day. On January 8 the PO.rtland thb State.' 'More:thatt'one-ha1f thetoWns"
Oregonian, under a five-iI1:ch head on its have voted to banish traffic in liquor, bUt, 
first page, summarized the changed condi- the remaining 412 towns 'have ~ larger.L-' 

,-lions thus: "Prohibition cuts court work , popul~tion by about 300,000. That is due' 
down. After fi~st day drop is sudden. to the fact t4at the more populous tem-'." 
Municipa~ session is short., Cases' of tory, near the large cities, continues lore-'~' 
drunkenness only one or two daily. Allied sistthe prohibition wave. . '; '1 ...•. 
crimes are fewer," etc .. The arrests for Liquor people 'h~ve not been ~l~ to 
'dt:ttnkenness for the 'week", as compared point out that while prohibition looksbig'~"; 
with the first wee~ in December,' were' on·the map, measured by territory affected,-., 
eighty-five to two. hundred and eighty-five, only the sparsely settled districts.are·decid~_ '" 
New Year's Eve revelry accounting for1.J ing in favor of it; thatle~s'tharioQemnt1,i~ 
forty of the' eighty-five. The police court of the papulation of' th~; State ii' ' id~(;iD:.'~ ,: 
mill, which used to grind from nine a .. m. the anti-liquor territory. ' ( The ~ep. '~othi~,> 
to sundown, now gets no grist from the is that such ,a ~tate of affairs is ' .' e -largely: ' 
gin-mill, and the middle of the. forenoon to the fact that the voters in the cities are: 
finds the dock clear and the idle judge' . not permitted to expressthemselves'~(.tlj.e ' 
.pacing the ,court roopl waiting for some- poll' on the question; More than7,6o();o,Od" 
thing to tum up. It was the ,opinion of; of the 9,687,744 inhabitants' live inthe':S{' 
one police judge that "the. liquor traffic wa~ cities of th,e State. ,'. . Roughly . spe~g~\< 
an economic waste. The profits the traffic, from I75,000 to 200,000' voters areanowe4~" 
brought in," he said, "were but a drop in to say whether liqu~rshaUbe sol?in:-:thei~ " 
the bucket, compared with the cost of territory or not, while 1,425,000 ',are,'pro-.;·'. 

, handling it." Public 'Safety Commissioner hibited from so expressing~themselves.·<Ji(,:: 
, Coffin' had a light week too. There were ,addition to the' 500 towns' wlterettte ,s~e;"' 
practically ito motor-vehicle accidents, and of Jiquorisprohibited in .all'Jou~plac~${ .. , 
arrests for reckless driving' in Portland' in about .1oo'towns~it was .PI~l1ibi~ed.il'l',~~,.": 
dropped" from thirteen in the first'week in or more forms. -In 28 tOWugJw1tlta/pQp-':: 
December -to one in the first week of Jan- ulation of 101,021, the saleofliqti()r,iS~foJ:l~;i< 
tlary. But the police are hopeful of hav- fined to hotels~ .. In 30 towns', Witha'~~~~::-

. \~ 
' .. 
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'. l~tibn . of /42,611, its sale ·is confined to ho- can not be doubted by anyone who has 
,tds.· In 28 towns, with a population of witnessed the spirit of hatred, bigotry and 

.:74~J-I5,. it may be sold. only in drug. stores, intolerance that has always and everywhere 
:"'.while In 12 towns, With a poulation of characterized their propaganda.'" . 
. 37,(xX), saloons, 9rug . stores and hotels are We feel qui~e sure that the men who lis .. 

allowed to sell it, the only prohibition be- tened to this strange doctrine were nudg
Jng as to wholesale stores. .All of these ing one another, and laughing in their sleeve 
towns 'where the sale is partially prohibited c at its impropriety and utter lack of manli
have a: population of 255,356. .It is argued ness and Christian dignity.-Watchman

'. that. in this territory the disposition of the. Examiner. 
3. .. voters is to prohibit the traffic in any form, 

'artd that it soon" will be add,ed to the no-
license towns.--CJtristian Work. Bad Rea~Dg 

'. . Men . differ widely in their views as to 
. ' .. the regulation of the liquor traffic, put e~n 

..... . th()~e who would tolerate it are practic~y 
',', unanimous in the opinion' that there should 

be· no fellowship between the churches and 
.. ,the saloon~; An iIinate sense of decency, 

even in the most' sodden, instinctively re-
.'. '. volts at the idea that a Christian minister 

could 'say one good word in defense of the 
liquor interests .. ,What a sorry spectacle, 
ther.efore, . Rev William A. Wasson, form

-erly rector C!.f the Episcopal church at Riv
'erhead, Long Island, presented, as he stood 

':'. up at- the dinner of fhe American Wine 
"" Growers" AssoCiation and declared that he 

"'c()uld not favor pro~ibition and be true to· 
his creed. Said Mr~ Wasson: 
. ~~If I believed· in . the doctrine of prohi-

. bition I should withdraw 'from the ministry 
. of· the Episcopal' Church without delay. 
. I should consider it dishonorable to remain 
in. the . church and at the same. time re
pudiate the church's teachings~ . If th'e 
prohibition creed is true,. if alcoholic liquor 

, isrea11y ~.poison and a curse,' then I say 
in all seriousness that the catechism of the 
~piscopal Church. and of the Church 'of 
England, in teaching that wine is. a food 
and a blessing, is teaching. a damnable 

.' .. -cr~ed. Should the' prohibitionists gain the 
:· .. ~cendancy in this country they will not 
". stop' . with their present program. . They 

.•.. , wiU -raise the new war cry: 'We demand a 
'> " dry' church !Rum must be abolished from 
'-~. the. altar. DOwn with sanctified booze!' , 

,·?·:And if\ any religious body should protest 
;,::against this. attack on religious freedom, 

' .. ··.>·tlt~ ans~~r wi'l come quickly and with 
.crqel.loglc : 'You church people helped us 
>t() ,abolish the-· curse of rum outside the 

··•·.· .. cf,turch.· Why:.should you complain now 
'. carry thee reform a step farther and · 

' .. u.uv.&.&;;:,..u. the curse within the church?' That 
prohibitionists would go to ~isextrem'e 

C. H. WETHERBE 

It is exceedingly important that the 
young people of our land should be pre": 
vented, so far as possible, from reading 
bad books and papers. It is impossible 
for any human being to estimate the amount 
of harm that has been' done, and is being 
done, by this vicious land destructive prac"': 
tice. 

Youth is an impressionable period in all 
lives. It. is a very critical period.' Hence 
it is that' parents and teachers have a great 
responsibility in the matter of guarding" the 
young ones in their care against the reading 
of evil literature. " 

Such reading has often led the subjects 
of it into criminal courses. Very recently, 
a burglary was ccvn:mitted in a city, a dozen 
miles from my home. The burglars are 
two lads, each nineteen ,years of age . 
While in the midst of their robbing, a p<r '. 
liceman came upon them and arrested· 
them. \Vhile leading them away, one of 
them fatally shot the <;lfficer. He died at 
the end of a, week. The boys escaped for 
a short time, and then were captured. It 
was found that, though the boys were from 
good families, they had, for year~, been 
reading dime noyels. Whether the parents 
knew of this habit, it does not appear; but .. 
it is said that the boys had rooms in a near
by building, where they secretly kept many 
novels of this kind,' whose contents they 
had stored in mind, and one result was the 
commission of many robberies, and fincilly 
tnurder. . . 

Perhaps it wo~ld not be just to the par- . 
ents to charge them with fa~lt in this mat
ter. Their teachers may not be blame
worthy. But' 'it . do~s ,appear that, if the 
boys had been properly trained; they would 
have' pursued a b~tter course. Ifpossiple, 
see that your children are kept from read
ing bad books. 

I 
\" 
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I
' Iter.. When; the ,chu .. ~h hClcl,~cqttl~> , ..... .., .. 6 .... :.'··."; 

WOMAN'S'WORK. Brother. Vel~uysen·:\tecl~··to-·;· .. 
his . time to the; pastotal;t\ifies,', ' ....... : .••.. 

u.. _______ =============__ came nation' wide.'As frOnl Je·lru~I·~. ~.~. :m;.mi! 

MRS. GEORGE E.' CROSLEY,"M!LTON, WIS. olden .. t.im. e,· grea .. ·t. ~.oveme .. n.ts.···.:. of' , ~e~gJ.O:q$:d( 'Contributing Editor . 0." 
. efforts' were begun in 'his home ...... '., 

an advocate of the publics~ool···· 
"It isn't the world-praised wonders that are best 

in our Father's sight, 
Nor the wreaths of fading 'laurels that garnish 

Fam~s dizzy height; .' . . 
But the pitying love and. kindness, the work of· 

the warm caress, . 
The beautifql hope and p~tience and self-for-

getfulness. . . i . 

The trifl~ ~ in secret given, the prayer in the 
qwet mght, 

Bible. .He organized two "national... . " .. ' 
ance uriions . of . which he . becalnethe, ....... " ,,---.C ... 

knowledge4 leader." Fr()mhis )write' 
proceeded \ . the social P.urity, •... ' ...... :.' ............ '.' ; .. 
whi<:h' was destined .. to .' become;$Uchf;~'" 

. And the little unnoticed notliinis 
our Father's. sight" 

migh9' branch. inth~ kingdom·ofre~gjq~ ... · . 
efforts. But what I would like .frre~p~~.·:r;. 
size . most· ,carefully: is;. the. willin:g;"'an~::' 

are good in hearty sqpport which was rece~ved Jr9!P 
the Milton Junction Chqrch, 'so nee~ed.j9 t; 

continue the work of the infantchurclt::·::~ .':' ..... . 

,Talk·on Java* . tIt is also. through your sacrificeS .that·/l~.. 
becaine .. possible .. to continue the. SClb~cjtJl;;·.~· 

PETER VAN DEN DAELE. Ref orin movement; thatPastor,Yelt1;tuY$~*.:-.: .. 
I 'feel it a great privilege to have an ~op- could be~ome, e4itor ~nd. p~blisherof'p'~\.;:: 

. portunity to express myself, upon this im- Boodschapper (The .. Messenger),. ap:l~t.:":·' 
portant subject. It will be a message of devoted to the religious interest and~u~e: '. 
hope. and good cheer. I will endeav:or to, for wJ1icl) he ~tood; and th~t ~e.¢ould.>-or:·>";'>! 
show that the mission in Java, for which gapiz~the: Seventh Day'~aptist chut:c~.;iti"i 
you would arouse more interest and feel- Rotterdam, Holland. :U IS therefore WIth·: ." . 
ing, is an indirect result of your noble ef- ,grpat ;pleasure: j111d gratefulness. of. he~.' 
forts in years gone by; efforts which have that l;gladly 'offer thanks foryotircons~pt., .. 
been crowned with such results as only prayers, .0 continued. interest, and, willijlg-~ .... 
the endless ages can revea1. sppporttaised from, manyawidow's'riii~e/ 

.Many years ago, Rev. Nathan Wardner .Ashas been stated,the purity'movementha<J .... 
went to England for evangelization and ex_been started by Brother. Ve1thuysenJr:,: .•• 
tension of the Sabbath truth. One of the and J o}1n Van .der Steur... And when"thit(~. 
tracts concerning the Sabbath,' sent by him, faithful. and successful worJc was ,h~rd .. of . 
and which had been sent to scores of min- 'in Amsterdam, they 'were invited to. be~ 
isters all over Europe,' came also under" the their end.eavors along this line in. the. capjtat 
observation. of Rev. Gerard Velthuysen, at also. They gladly accepted,devoting~;aU 
that time Baptist ~inister in Haarlem. Af-' their time to < ~is noble undertaking~ ·Tlieit· 
ter reading the third' trCict he decided to' effopts' brought. them in~ 'contact w~th.jh({> 
become a Sabbath-keeper. ' This was a soldiers of the Dutch East. Indiac<>10,ni;es/ . 
very 'hard question to settle, because it in- J ,w~ow~reespedally eXpo.sed.to,4efi"';-~' 
volved absolute ostracism. 'Then ~ol1Q:wed mental Influences. As a developm~nt'.:,()f'( 
his resigna~on ~s minister of. the Bciptist . tb,es.e expenences he' went, to' Hardet1YYIC~" 
~~ur~, which pe had' orgaQlzed.. But a'recruitingrstation of sol diets for the EaSt , 
estrangement cJ~ ..his 'best friends, . and 'Indies, .' arid began' a sple~didworkther~~~~:;'·;·: • 
breaking off of ~s relations of Ch~istian . Studying· the causes. and. observing' .' ......: .... 
labor could not swerve him from the right necti?~sw~chwere revealed -tohiiti'a . . " 
path.' .,.' . ~ondltions m J avCl, he heardth~ •. 
. When others also had. heen led to accept ' Ian call and wertt over .t~ }latcLV1ar~I~:> 

the Sabbath truth,. a Seventh ,Day Baptist .to help .them~ !latavI~ IS ..... the .--.............. 
chu.rch was organized, of which Rev. ~r. Jav~ ~dthe.matnst~tio~,f?r. -.. 'c·'" .-.. 

Velthuysen became the founder and minis- garuzation~. atll0ng ~whichls;!he: .... .& ..•• A..," .-~. 
\ . .' ..' He took up:., ref()pl1 work "W1tlt: ~eat .............. , ... " 

*This address was .. given at the "Woman's Hour" of th . e ., .' r 1..!;...' ..... . ..... ··.·th·· .. c,·.·' 
the\ recent quarterly.meeting of the southern Wisconsin USlaSm,. ~o I\.wg. among . e ,.~v,'.&' .u..'-NL,,~ 

".' ~!1d 'Chicago churches, .. and was mu.ch ,~njoyed by those there, whose morals are usuallyJ';~n " ...... ~c'< ..... · 
!fi ,~tte!ldance. ..' It. mIght be read In a program meet- lowest level ,Th((workled him" riiri~~ 
lng 'Wltb good effect. . .•. . '.. ".. .. ' ..... ~ ," ,,;'~ "".1 - ....... ~.,. 

\ \ -:": ~~_ .. ~ ."" •. r. " 

.' " 
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-,away as to Institute a home f()r destitute level mountains and to drain the sea? Are 
,~Jhil~en. It was while doing these, things . not the pyramids of Egypt, the hanging 

tliat'he became acquainted with Miss J ansz, gardens of Babylon; and in later times the ' 
, ~'daughter Jof a missionary in the inter,ior. Panama Canal, standing monuments. of hu
'¥iss Jansz, moved through Christ's 'love, man p<?ssibilities and mastery of obstacles? 

" 'hkdbeen doipg similar work among the When Germanic tribes, first viewed the 
, nAtives there, in her' vicinity, , especially , wastes of what is now Holland, they found 
,<when a flood had caused a season of mis- _ land mostly below sea-level, inundated by 
~ety ~d stanration among the Javanpeo- sea, lake, and river; not even a place to live 

., ':pl~. ,I:Ier acquaintance with Brother John upon. But having actual possession of the 
Van der. Steur led Miss J ansz to become a land they made it a veritable Garden of 
Sabbath-keeper, although, her parents were Eden and the center of learning of the' 

, ~ceedingly against-it. " whole world ;-in open contrast with the 
" , , N ow Java is the' queen of the eastern thrifty Irish, who were kept on the starva- ' 

, archipelago, ,as a valuable colonial pos.ses- tion point by the absentee Irish landlords 
sion of the Netherlands. It is situated five living in' England. 'Give a man one hun-

.' degrees :north of the .equator. 'The island d~ed acre's and tell him that he can get but 
has 'a population of about twenty million two hundred dollars a year to live on and 
p,eople, mostly natives, Chinese and Arabs. ~ ~h~. necessary stimulation to industry' and 
'The thermometer registers quite high, but Improvement is taken away. Cutting this 
, the, sea breezes sweeping across the island sum still lower, the descendants will be 
alleviate· the warmth somewhat. so that the barely able to ekist. They can no more 

'~Ii~ate ,is, generally speaking, 'healthy and . obtain books or literature, or give time to 
pleasa~t. The island is hilly and cut in any dev~lopmenf; and slowly begin to be 
many parts by~ deep gorges and rushing wrapped up in superstition from which 
st[eams. . 'The mountains (ntostly vol- there seems to be no resurrection. 
c~oes, !is it is within a volcanic belt), rise Many of us undoubtedly' have read Ben 
t6 a heIght of .from 4,000' to 10,000 feet Hur, in which the Hindoo Melchior, be
and are clothed to their summits with.lux- coming an outcast, wished to reach the 
uriant foliage. But while o1;}e may enjoy pariah, but in vain, for, though' fallen, they 
the pleasant scenes, be wrought ttP by their still, could, believe but in Brahma. No, 
!>eauty, an~ be a~azed by the splendor of they can not understand 'How can they? 
It all, he mIght be -shocked by the approach Only the, love of God's grace can percolate 

r of a native, "the crown and glory of God's through the hard crust of superstition in 
creation !~' But why? " ' " which 1 they are bourid; and only the re-

The air is filled ,with ~ the' fragrance 'of tU,m of ~heir inheritance can give them so
flowers, and the birds clothed with the fin- cial "uplift. But on the other hand, as long. 
,e~t feathers, and the hills resound with as they are kept in their present condition; 
theil1 joyous songs, and· insects reflecting where the. products .of their farms inay be 

,!he beauti~ul sunlight dance with myriad- burned with impunity in order to keep up 
. colored wIngs .. ' But he who has been set the' price of the products, so long will they 
a¢ ruler of these, lifts meager hands and remain seemingly on the level of the brute. 
moans }110notbnotis lamentations. Why Qh, let us do as Christ taught! Do the one 
should \this .. be? Is it. because he is of an thing and leave not the other' undone. We 
inferior race? .. Are not all made of one must bring them the gospel, but we must 
blood·? Nay, ver~ly, it is because these also restore to them their birthright. Then 

. people have .. been ,denied their birthright. stimulation 'to real industry. will be given,' 
•.. They have ,no rights nor possessions of then the pulse will throb with renewed 
· land; which are the media through which energy, the mind will be filled with cre
~1 our, human wants and desires can be ative desi:res, the fetters of superstition 

' s3:tisfied. They can hope only to make and bondag~. will b~ broken, then they will 
enough" to maintain' a bare existence, and yearn for h1gher th1ngs, and the plains and 

'the first drought or flood, or any disaster valleys will be built with habitations which 
• ,.'t1;:ta,t may, come, leaves them helpless and will rival those of the Old W orId. . 
·de~titute., Is this becaus~ they are a . lazy Moreover, the' study of the Bible and the 

····3:fld degt'aded race? Has ,not the, human understanding' of God's truths will tend to 
'race' been able," ~hen given free scope, to reflect a broader and deeper meani~~ ot 

.' \ 

:.. r 
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and to us will return, with 
__ .. ·ow... t~ste,. spiritual bread cast upon 'the 

so they often deJ?ak ft.ol1'i.th~· r!gp(,'c-", ..... ,'~,~_ .. "C," 

But as 9ne sout.IS 'wortb'ritorethali~~f!'~~~'i 
wor1d~,accordih.g "to .. Chpst's:":t'4 .~; LCQl~.i'}i:t, 
great ~ings h~ve ~'been~wrot1P..t .. ,·';,!''",,~ ~~~.;'.:5; 
J ansz 1~. now eage~ly •. 1ookingJ()r .'.~' .ri~~ ~!": 
who.wdl ,follow. up the .work '" . . ' "&&ai:I'C;" 

been started arid' continued I with C'! ~",',""'.' 
pains and sacrifite. ':"'. . ' L >, ' 
·.'The Dutch GoyernmeiItdoes not·r~c()g~.,::::" 

nlze a :woman' missionary.. takingpossessioo~ .. ,:: 
~f,o~ giy~ng name to,a missionfield.'/:ili::, 

n()t want to neglect to speak of an- . IS thiS, .feature of the,; sit11atioo< in;.:] a;~a.,,·,: 
mission in Java, namely; that. of w11jch needs ~ur sp~cial ·a~er1tiOn);abd: •.. 

,I'r>"....... and Sister Graafstal. . When Pr:a:Y~~., I! some ,man IS not sent there,p.e,' 
John Van der I ~eur had opened m!sslon wIll eventually be . brokenup~:;,or ' 

n'nn,.a. for abandoned children, the num- wt11 com,e un4~r the control ,of those: into'., 
be. taken ~are of greatly increased~ w.J.tose hands we w01Jld rather not have it ......•............ 

. Therefore' let us continue the 
,which has been so nobly begun, -and, 
Miss J ansz to open the. eyes. of . the 

.., ........... "". ,and break the' chain of the captive. ' 
+'-0 . end I make an appeal. She" her-: 
~~lf has explained the needs. As it has 
been an .indirect result of your faithfulness 
&&&e:lIoA'" , it a direct' object for your support 

him, -his .s,ister, Marie, came from! "fall.· rhe~e,fore, let us pray.the ~td,~,of;!' .. 
... v""~,,~.u and was connected with~ the work the harvest that he may sen<l,o'!t. biborers/-, 

years. I regret 'to . say that, who; as 0'£ old, thtoughfaithdared ;'aU·'· 
ng he could do more' gqpd 'for hu- • things, .suffered all thi~gs, c iliatiliey might'. 

................ "ll.. , Mr. Van der Steur (lelt . the Sab- . make hfe, for these,and for those who ,may' 
thereby losing an opportunity given come after,-happier;iuller, and nobler;~: ... 

men situated as he was to raise the ' Milton)_Wis~' 
'of the Sabbath truth. Miss .... '---~_'\ 

V~n der Steur, aft-er having, been 
In Holland to an officer of the' \, Worker's ,Exch~ge : 

.. ·v .. ·U' .... I&I~.L amy, returned to Java, and opened • N" M k 
f 

. ew ar et, N. J. 
or such children as. can not· be I ' ., t was some time ago that the Press'. 

care of because they might be Committee ~oke up to. the fact that. itw~' . 
with contagious diseases, or were expected of th~m,to prepare ~ article·f. or,:'. 
deficient. They are doing a splen- th W' k' h ' . " ' . 

·niFr ... ,.1? now, and they, also, deserve our' e or . ~~ s ~~c ange. ~owever-,they . " 
have been dozJn~ for a whtle as human' " 

sympathy' and hearty support.' nature is wont to do. ,.. 
Cornelia Slagter, once a nurse in 

'V!& .. ~ ...... "" institution {or mental diseases,. . MEETINGS . .... " 
'lITI>'t"Art the call of Miss J ansz and' went . Our s?cletr tho~gh small in ~membership 

missiQ11. . At present she is filling IS lar~e In faIthfulness., . An4 FatherTinie : 
UI.l.D.'~~. as a nurse in an asylum in Ba- .. has \vltnesse~ a number of serious ~illnesseS ,.. .. 

,tavia. There she met Miss' Alt . who be- among our few during ,the past months. , 
came a COJJv~it to the Sabb~th th~ough the )'he regular busin.ess' sessions are he~d.\onc~: 

. of M1Ss Slagter, and who isa very r m,onth, each thlr~: Tuesday !l!temo()~rat 
fa1th endeavorer for her Master. Miss 4 0 clock, usually ·In the sessIon rooIllOf., 
Alt ,":ent to a~d Miss Jansz in her mis- ' the churCh., occasionally, . in (t.he. "._~ <:?l .. d.es.· •... ~· ... ·· •... ' 

t III health compelled her to go to weatPe~, at the _.hom~ ,of thf· presld~;, 
Mrs. Graafstal. They are ~ery Twelve regular mee~ngs ha~ beeIi'l!~cJ, 

have such a faithful helper in their the, past year; and. SIX ~pecial .. meet4tgs~',!, 
t .undertaking. , " . ; ,The ave.rage .. atte~dance has,been~c~ight'-' 

may give you a slight idea of the ,-ppo~ the afternoon,of the businessmeet~,
and work of the Javan missions. !ng,ln t~e .~dd months, su.ppers areserVoo', 

Miss ansz has now a church of Seventh In the dining room of the chur¢h. ····The ....•.. 
Day Baptist J anavese' believers, but price has be~rt IS cents for those tarrrllies 

- lthye . nn'I'K1''O.,.... of -superstition and world- 'v~o help to furrush and 25. cents to oth~rs~ ... 
and the deteriorating ex- . ' MISSIONARy, PROGRAMS .' "-" 

. ampl the Europeans make '. it hard In the even ,months, previQtisto,Jhebus~':, 
for . . to, understand what It, really .. iness 'sessipn, .~. so-~~ed ,¥issionaijp~.;~' 
me,ans to be a church member,' and graIll has been conducted,bya spe¢ialtom:';;: 

t .' . , .', .' ".,f:< .• 
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·mittee for this purpose. The Missionary 
, 'progr;ams have, each been o,f particular in

teresf to all. The following are some of 
the~ subjects considered: The True Mis..;' 
sionary'Spirit, The Federation of Woman's 
Boards, Denominational Schools and Their 

.N eeds, The Sabbath, Our O\vn Sabbath~ 
. '., . keeping Ancestors. 

SOQIALS 

Al~o in these even months, '. upon the 
evening following the Sabbath of the same 
week in which the business session is held, 
the society ~ves a dime social in charge of 
a Social Committee. Light refreshments 

",are served. 
jOur socials have been \vell attended hy 

. young. and old and visiting friends. Some 
-entertainment to occupy a good share of 
-the evening has been prepared. At a 
fall soci~l1 an imaginary steam-car journey 
10, a summer resort was carried Qut; at· 
others, a dialogue entitled, "The Real 
'Thing," and tableaux pertaining to the life 

and another sent to the Ladies' Aid Society 
by Mrs.' Livermore since his death, are to· 
be framed and hung in the session room. 

........ 

OTHER FINANCES "-

The committee financing the church ad
dition found after all bills were paid that 

. there remained $57.99, which sum has 
been placed in the bank as a fund for 
future church improvement. Other ob
jects to which our little society has con
tributed wliat amounts seemed wise have 
been: Children's Home in Trenton, $5.00; 
Ministerial Relief Fund, $5.00; outfit for 
Rev. and Mrs. HI. E. Davis, $5.00; part of 
church organist's salary, $7.5°; Miss Bur
dick's salary, $10.00; Woman's Board ex-
penses, $3.00. PRESS COMMITTEE . 

The Great Test, or the Struggles and 
Triumph of Lorna Selover 

REV. HERMAN D. CLARKE 

( Continued) 

CHAPTER VII 
, cQf Washington, "The Deestrict Skule," a 
~'musi~al" evening, consisting of all sorts 
'~d varieties of music' and guessing games 
about music, a monologue with tableaux- ,t The next morning Lorna came dOWli 

~ ~'His Old Sweethearts-were rendered. Our ,evidently much depressed in spirits and her 
July social ~ach year is a picnic, and this mother. thought she had been weeping. 
-year all met at the church to ride to a des- "Di~ you not rest well, my daughter?" 

•. ) . iination known only to the committee.' asked her mother. 
..."Fairly ,veIl, mother, but I could not 

WORK get last evening's meeting out of my mind," 
A committee of three directresses has replied Lorna. 

charge of the sewing and any cleaning or Just then the doorbell rang and a ri1es
repairing or purchasing that relates to our senger boy deliv~red a, note for Miss 
work and the church. New carpet for the Lorna. She took it to her room in haste 

. choir 10ft, carpet tape edging, a runner for and read as tollows: .. 
the front part of the church, and a large "DEAR l\lISS SELOVER: 1 am sure that 

. mg for the rostrum were purchased in the last evening's discussion has increased your 
. spring. A quilt has been quilted and a distress' and especially your mother's, 'if I 
comfort tied. Some afternoons were spent observed well. I am not at all satisfied 
with carpet rags, ,vhich were later woven with the "ray Doctors Dudley anq. Mead 
into rugs and sold. . A gas plate and treated' the question at issue. They seemed 

.' nvmerous other suI¥iries for the .church to be afraid of it, and the manner and quiet 
kitchen have been stcured. The front hall spirit of Dr .. Williams and his well-chosen 
and stairs of the parsonage have been \vords as a· conversationalist put us aU at 
newly carpeted. A splendid electric vac- - his pleasure and at a disadvantage. I be-

· uum cleaner has he en purchased for the lieve I can handle that question better than 
use' of the church and is to be rented out. either one of our side did, with .. the aid of 

'. At christmas seasons, shoes and rubbers books ~that they possessed. I J wish you 
. ' were purchased for\ soine ne~dy Italian and your mother and father would let us 

cllildren at New' Era, coal prOVIded for an look up this matter ourselves alone with 
~ -elderly 'lady left without home and rel- no doctors of divinity to quibble about it. 

catives, who is 'cared' for in one of out If you permit; set a date and let me know. 
. homes, also remembrances sent to shut-ins. "I am sincerely, , 
,Two photographs, one of Elder Livermore "ELLINGTON." 
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evening Lorna consulted her par
rIL ••••••• it, and in vi~w-of the way he 

_90.a.c:<4.-.ted it, and especially in view of 
's present agitation over it, it seemed 

U&~I u .... that he was' just the man to have 
of the questioQ. and with no 

some Baptist present. Something' 
be done, as the matter had gone 

.so f . and they evidently were at such a 
disadvantage. Mr. Ellington was 'in
,formed that he could come 'at his conveni
ence, ~\ as, any evening was now sui"table. 
Lorn~ spent much' time in, earnest prayer 
for guidance and light and a submission 
to the will of God. 

In a few evenings· Mt. Ellington ap
peared, loaded with lexicons and concord
ances and notes on the Gospels and· Epis-
tles. . ',' .. 

"Good evening, Miss Selover. I am 
not a traveling book agent, fear not; these 
are the lifetime studies and conclusions of 
our greatest -scholars on greatest themes, 
even totlJe settlement 9f the question of 
eating po'rk I" . 

"1 do not need any light on the question 
of swine; I detest the. stuff anyway, though 
I have had no conscientious scruples. . It 
has ~lways seemed to me that it is abom~ 
inable and heathenish to kiU and tak~ the 

, life of God's living creatures to eat when 
he has given us thou.sands of kinds ofvege
tables, fruits and grains, and a multitude 
of ways to prepare them," answered Lorna. 

"H'ow completely we ,agree. Great 
minds run in the same channel! I have 
long believed tllat many of the diseases of 
these days are traceahle to excessive meat
eating. Plu&rch' said : 'You ask me', for 
what reason Pythagoras abstained from 
eating the flesh of brutes? For my part, 
I am astonished to think what appetite 'first 
in,duced man to ·taste of a dead carcass, or 
what motives could suggest the notion of 
nourishing himself with the putrefying 
flesh of dead animals,' said Mr. Ellington. 

Mr. Selover and wife were soon with 
them in the library, and Mr. Elliniton 
spread out before them a large number of' 
volumes. . . 

"These," he said, "1 have gathered' to
day from the lihraries 'of three pastors, 
with the promise to digest them all, and' to 
return in good health to ,give them the 'con .. 
clusion of the whole matter.'" \ ~ 

"The conclusion of, the whole'\ matter ,1S 

i .,- .r·, ";'. ....,::.: ......... :::<'. 

to. fear God a~9 keep~ comma:~dmeIltS/"·~~··:·.· •• ···· 
quote<1 Lorna. •. " .. '!:'./' ...... . 

"Yes, tljat is what Dr. Williatps. iwoul~.' 
say and with· evident·.meaning on' hfs··lii#F~,. 
1 felt a little agitated once when'lh~d:~~f:-';, 
a child in ' New 'York. State who: badheara . 
one of the Seventh Day Baptists"gi-eate~t: 
men preach, and whertit was askedif·:h'e',.: 
could ··be obtail1-ed to dreach for them,tbe:,: 
chil~ said,· 'He preaches' the law."." An(f:' :: . 
do not our ministet:s preach the law ?'asked-" 
her mother. 'Yes/answered thecbild, ...... , .. '. 
'but he mearis something when he preaches' 
it!' But here we are.' What is the que~ 
tion at issue?" ....' . . . 

"The quest'ion at issue is, Have [been 
baptized in a Scriptural. manner and as 
Jesus was?" said Lorna. ~ .... 

. "Why, certainly, my daughter, there is_· .. 
nodpubt about that.' ·We leamed·,that: 

. 'baptism is the~ applicati9n of w~ter 'asar~ ". 
Iigiou~ rit~~ . What more is ~ecessary?" 
asked her father. .. i. ,_··i< ..... . 

,-"The ap-plication of water as la religiou~·."'~' 
rite is aU .~ight, lbut in' what rpam:ter', must '." 
be ; theapplicatiori?" AlI~: ~~ ·evidence· 
from our lexicons, and notes frpm our'OfIIIf .'. 
and' other writers was in favo~ Iofit~tl~i~" .,: 
sion arid not sprinkling. Now if :Bar:D~ / 
and other most emineritauthors arid scholL 
ars in the study of Greek2:l1d Hebrewa<l- . 
mit that, and som~ of them ibsist that.·jf 
is nothing els~and-. eve~' our own. great' . 
\Vesley . refused once t<;>!baptize . a pe~sOll' 
unless he could do it by ,dipping, . assetting " ' 
that Romans, 6:4 'alludes. to the" atlcien.t .' 
manner, immersion/ ~tl, Martin, .Luther,:'. 
the great-reformer, declared complete. im-' . 
mersion was the meaning of the word and 
'the significance of thefordinance'-' if th~se.''''. " 
men whom the Methoqist and 'Presbyt~ati. 
world look to for'au1th,ority in theseD,l.at"· 
ters admit this,. what is' the use " of' ;qui~.: 
bling as so many of our preachers-d6when.' .. ' 
the question comes up? If tttat is ~. 
Scriptural ·and the only meaning' of the', 
word and ordinance, why is it not as easy: ... ' .' 
to con'form ·to t4at practice as to gO ·'con-,;.i·. 
trary to God's Word?" said'Loma.·· , ........ , ... ,.' '.' 

"'Don't you' think, my' daughter,"said 0'" .'. 
Mrs. S~lover, '!that ',our' scholarly pastor,<·'., 
and thousands like hiiit are honest itio~": '.}< 
practices r" , '" , I. 

"I have not dispute~their, -'.~ •.... '. ; 
though if I were Bames _ or . .esl¢Y .' 
said baptism, was· immersioll' ..... , .. _..:,.r< ....... :' ..... c', 

the ,meaning of'it; I'd ,tiotbe hOlries:t:ntivseIf 
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to practice otherwise," replied Lorna. "Be
sides honesty in a belief does not make it 
-right: There is something above a man's 
honesty that makes right and wrong. Is 
not a heathen mother honest and sincere 
when she gives her baby to a crocodile .as 

. a sacrifice ? Is it right? Why can't men, 
decide matters by the . Bible alone,> and not 

. from a man's scholarship and his honesty? 
Every faith on earth has honest men. Are 
all . ht?" ·ng.. . . 

,"My view of some . of these thmgs IS 

this," said Mr. Ellington. "The church of 
my father and ,mother and my grandpar
ents should be r¢spected by me and I would 
feel that I dishonored my parents if I \vent 

- contrary to their teachings." . . . 
"Why, Mr. Ellington, that Imphcates 

my mother. . Sh~ ~as raised. a Presbyter
ian and now she IS Ja Methodist. Suppose 
an Adventist or a Seventh Day Baptist 

""-=should unite - with, 'and conform to the 
practices -_of our church, do you, think he 
would do right, or dishonor his parents ?" 
asked Lorna., I , 

"He would see new light and embrace 
Cit," selid Mr. Selover. . 

. "That ~'S just the question, ~eeln~ .new 
light; or ] would ra~er not ,say new h~ht, 

, all light (and t:uth IS as old as God hIm
self. A new view of the old truth, I \vould 
say. That is what I think.we may pos
siblyfin~ tonight if \ve are honest in the 
• ~ • \ II " mvestigatlon. _ . 

. . "Well Miss Selover ," remarked Mr. 
Ellingto~, "shall we' judge ourselves .to be 

. competent to arrive at. the truth Wlt~out 
the aid of our pastors who study these things 

. --alI the time? Our Presbyterian and your 
Methodist pastors and 'leaders. are g:ood 
men -and true and they practIce spnnk-
lin" ' . 

'- ,NEut they disagree, Mr. Ellington," re
plied Lorna. "J?r. Wil~ams showe? him
self better acquainted With the Scriptures 
than'either Dr. Mead or Dr. Dudley. No,v 
wheti. ~doctors disagree, who shall decide? 

- 'There is one Lord, one faith, one baptism.' 
'To the law and the testimony; if they 
speak not according. to this word, it is be
cause there is no light in .them." The 
Word of God then' is the only infallible 
guide.,;' I ca~ not ~owtrust any human 

""" ·being :to settle these matters except men 
who ,were' 'moved by the Holy Spirit' as 
they spake. The Bible from this day on 
is :my guide, and Jesus says, 'If ye lc;>ve me, 

keep my cOll1ll)andments.' His command
ments must be' plain enough." 

"N QW you are, getting into more tro~ble. 
That is exactly what Dr. Williams will say~ 
and then he will point you to the fourth 
commandment which [says, 'The seventh 
day is the sab~ath.'· ~ ow we know. ~at 
the first day is the Lord s Day or Chnsttan 
Sabbath. That, has been settled also by 

: our great divines in their study of the 
Bible," said Mr. Ellington. 

"That is a matter that has just come to 
my mind and that, too, must be settled by 
the Word and not human assertion," said 
Lorna. "But what are these books here ., v 

for if we are to go on-at this rate by our
selves ?" 

"Oh, yes. . You wanted some Greek on 
the question of baptism," remarked Mr. 

. Ellington. , 
"I have here a copy of Coleman, a friend 

of the eminent historian, Neander. Oh, 
yes, h~ is, page 372. 'The term b~p
tism is derived from~. bapto, from which 
term is formed baptizo, with its derivatives 
baptismos 'and baptisma-baptism. The ~ 
primary signification of the original is to 
dip, to plunge, immerse. The obvious im-., 
port of the noun is immer~ion.' W. ell, 
that does not help us out," saId Mr .. Elhng-

'" ton. . 
"I see you have Philip Schaff, one of our . 

great American theologians. He is not a ~ 
Baptist. See \vhat he says," remarked Mr. 
Selover. 

"I turn here to page 568 in his 'History-' 
of the Apostolic Church.' Oh, I guess I 

. better not read it," said Mr. Ellington. 
"It is all 'lumber"!" 

"Certainly read it, no matter what it is. 
We want the views now of all these men," 
replied Lorna .. 

"Well, he says: 'Immersi,on and not 
sprinkling was unquestionably the original 
form of baptism. This is shown by the 
very meaning of the Greek words ba-ptizo, 
baptisma, and baptismos-used to desig
nate the rite. .Again by the a~alogy of . the 
baptism of John ... eis 4fJn J ordanan (~nto 
the Jordan) . . .' Qurial and resurrection, 
Romans 6: 4; Colossians 2: 12, and finally 
by i the usage of ecclesiastical antiquity ~ 
which . was always immersion . . . in the 
Grceco-Russian Church, pouring and 
~prinkling being .substituted o~ly in cases 
of urgent necessity, such as Sickness and' 
approaching death." 

"There! you see sprinkling was baptism 
for the sick; and if· so; it is for the well," 
said Lorna's mother. _ 

"That is said of the Russian Church, 
possibly of t4e Catholic Chur~h, but not of 
the early apostolic church. . That simply 
tells what was' the practice of certain 
churches long after 'the apostles. It proves 
nothing; but the admission of all these 
that the word is primarily and only immer
sion or dipping proves the apostolic mode, 
and that was how Jesus was bapti~ed, and 
that ought to be sufficient. Why go to 
practices late on in a corrupted church 

. half pagan?" asked Lorna. "All the_ writ
ers of the New' 'Testament were j3aptists, 
and all the church for- about three hundred 
years, according to history, I see. .1 am 
astonished. I have little use for theories
and assumptions -these days. How far we 
seem to have drifted from apostolic Chris
tianity. How came all this about, I won-
der?" . 

"What about 'The Early Fathers'? • I 
have some of them here," said Mr. Elling-
ton. , 

"As for me I don't want any of them to 
settle this questipn for me. Even our o\vn 
authorities, when not having a theological 
axe to grind, say that 'The Early Fathers' 
'blow hot and cold.' Put them up on the 
shelf," remarked Lorna. 

"Here is Dr. Whitby, an eminent divine 
of 'the Church of England. . We are prob
ably to hear him say something not very 
encouraging. I'm getting ~sed to this 
stuff now. Wish I had let these books 
stay on the moldy shelves of yotrrPlatt
ville divines: Here is Whitby: 'Immer
sion ,vas observed religiously by all Chris
tians for thirteen centuries, and wa.s ap
proved by the Church of England. And 
the change of it to sprinkling. was made 
without any allowance from the Author 
of the institution or any license from the
Council of the Church," read Mr. ElIingJ 
ton. 

"Does he say that? . Thirteen centuries! 
'. I· am astonished," said Lorna. "Mother" 
how can 'we controvert all this testiplony 
by our own pedobaptists?" , 

"But, daughter,. ~ur_ chur~. does' admit 
mostly that immersion is baptism but that 
it may be administered in different way~. 
That is the thing that you should know and 
be satisfied," said. her mother. 

"But they do' not in most c3:,-sesadmit 

that sprinkling. was,· 'ever 
centUries after . Christ, and ·~·l .. _p-. u.u •• ,,"~ 

immersion is the .. , real' s -].2'-" nm,Ci;Ulce 

word and ordinartc~.: .' . 
p:rac,tice ofsprinkli.ng. _haS:!t0 ' •. , .. 
authority. It is all ~ssUmedatld.,,,, 
dinance-·perverted. Truly'l;~av~nt)t·~.~. 
baptized,''' spoke out l...Q~ with "_e:1 m. lOtlOn~ 

HI have 'some more -I have' been ~. lan.CWlK 

at,- . bu~ they' ~l~o sl?e,k the .~ > _ ......•• : ... ~,.U.l~. 
Better stop _ thIS readIng from grei!:~_ ., >, 0;-

ars' f it doesn't make any differeri~e.~.'aij:t..,; . '}.' 
w~y. po you think God is so very,par';;".':' .. 
ticular about· the applicat~o~ of ·water?". ".: ,': 

,<said Mr. Ellington. ' '. ,-'. . '. ',.'> . 

".In the case of 'Naaman he .was," sciitt';' , 
Lorn.a .. - "In the case of fSatll,·tbe.' .lc9tg*" . 
he -was very-. particular. -i\.n(l he . w~.Y~ry '. '. 
particular w~en . lie . saw J~wspicking'.#~ ...... . 
sticks on their. Sabbath, and he"w~sf.t)l:; > 

~7 t?:~!\~~~=e~~t hera,: ~f •.. 
, . ~ . - ..' . ~: ,( I .. · '.' '. - .. 

opinion that God is a· very particuIat"~l '. 
He is very particular whether we Ioo,~:~<¥- :" 
Jesus or B'uddha;. to him.: or ~aal. .... ' It 1~ ". 

safe to, be particular when" God spe~'-his-
.". '. ' ' .. , fl WIll. ' . _ ' .~_~. 
~~Who gaye the first law for sprihldiitg, .' 

then, if it is' ~ow so universallyp-ta.ctj~t4· L:" 
by eminent divines?" ~sked Mr .. Se1.over .. ';,} .•. ~. 

"Perhaps I can-,find that, too, m the.i~h:-_; -, 
bish· I.tJ.ave lugged. here tonight. .:YesL~ Q .. 

have it from .. Sir David Brewsterin_.the 
Edinburgh Encyc16predia he edited: 'p()~_ ':'; 
Stephen II~ driven fro~ Rome by'Ki!tg:.o~ ,., 
Lombards, 753 A~ D.,· fled' to Pepin.rh;~(~f'_
the" monks consulted, hi~ whether; itf qts¢ -, ',' '. 
of necessity, baptisrri' performed by pourir!g ..... . 
water on the head of the infant woul(f'be-.' 
lawful. Stephen said it would' ... sprinl(k- . -
li!1g was ~dmitted. Ditty in c~es of nece~~, . . .. 
s~ty. It was not tIll the year 1311 tl13;tihe .. I ; 

Legislature~n C01:tI1c1!at Rave~a.4eqar~4 ....•.. 
immersion orspnnkhng to pelndlffe~eIlt.: " " 
In 'Scotla~d; sprinkling' was' never ·PI'3.<:~'; .....' 
ticed until lafter th~ Reformation .. ' .~~~FroDl;-
Scotland it made its wayintoEngl~d:p#t
was not authorized ,by. the 'establi$hett 
church.'" ' '- -, .. ,' 

"Why, that brings us to the tinie o~J~M:.~~:; 
Calvin the founder"of our thurch,:and-·be ...... -.. 
substfulted sprinkl.ingfor i~~r~i?ri?,_,:.!: ...... . 

. am dumbfounded! I don't itnderstand;liow, '.' 
suCh a thing could be by SUQl men; :T .t~~, .- . 
faith in them," said Lorna.. . .', '.~ -
~ "Why Lorna, h()wcail you· spe~';Wus'?' 
of such gudly ni~n?1 'LOse -faith inthertJ:!'; . 
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You'll lose all your faith soon at this rate," 
said her. mother. "I wish ·that ignorant 

. Baptist had kept away 'rom Plattville. 
'How came he to be here?" 

< "He is ·a dea.r college chum of the Pres-
·byterian pastor, mother, and it seems that 
Dr;rMead does not regard him as very ig
norant," said Lorna. "He did not appear' 
ignorant the other evening. I ad~ired his 
spirit and manner and so did Mr. Elling
ton. He may be in error and yet be a 
gentleman." . . 

"That makes a· man all the Ipore danger
ous in ·the propagation· of error, in that he 
presents it in a smooth, .. poli,te way," said 
Mr. Selover. . 

. "I . don't mean to be hard on our own 
people, and I love the~, and hope to find 
som~thing yet that sustains our position; 
but neither you nor Dr. Mead nor Dr. 

, Dudley have been able from the Scriptures 
to dispr-Ove Dr. Williams' statements, and 
our own publications prove thus far his 

'statements. How can we gainsay that? 
Let us not be found fighting against God 
it we find . that we have been ourselves in 

. error. That was the. great sin· of the 
Jews or rather the leaders of the Jews when 

. ,they could not withstand the words of 
Jesus, Stephen, and others," said Lorna. 

"I do not see why you are so disturbed 
over these things, Lorna, when all these 
years your father and I have not been, nor 
is Pastor Dudlev, and certainly such men 
will go to heaven if any· one will. It seems 
entirely une~sential which way bCl;ptism is 
administered as long as we accept it in faith 
and b.elieve on the Lord Jesus Christ. I 
hope you will dismiss the subject and set
tle down to a useful life, and .not throw 
yourself away by such whi~s," said her 
mother with much agitation. 

·"Mother, you do not look at the matter 
as I do. Many thousan~s of Christians Ido' 

_not worry nor get disturbed over any re
,ligious questions, taking things just as theY_ 
have received them without the least iri: 
vestigation. In that way one can remain 
anything under the sun and be perfectly 
contented. If Dr. Williams is in error, 
how glad we ought to be to enlighten him, 
as error always leads a people to sin in 

. . other forms'; and while ignorance may be 
winked at >by the Lord in such as have 
little opportunity to receive light, he cer
tajnly . will not countenance stubborn ignor

. ance when the light and truth have been 
. " 

brought to one and it is deliberately re
fused. The J ewswho resisted Jesus might 
plead the same argument, but Jesus did not 
hold them sinless after he had told them 
the way and given them the truth. As to 
going to heaven, that is for God to settle, 
but he· warns us against refusing his word 
of truth and against breaking his com
mandments. I must seek to· know and do .. 
just what he says and as he says to do it,U 
replied Lorna. . . 

"Well, dismiss the matter tonight. We 
will consult no more lexicons and have no 
more meetings 'for such discussions," said 
Mr. Selover. "The sooner we get set
tled down to our usual work the better. 
Lorna, give us your latest song. Mr. 
Ellington needs it as well as the rest of 
us. iIt is a lively one." 

There was littl~ of song }n Lorna just 
then, but she always tried to please her 
father and so for a half-hour they tried to 
forget the theology that had upset her mind 
so· greatly, and melody flowed freely. . 

"Milton invokes music as a lUXUry," said 
Mr. Ellington, "and Cowper as an element 
of happiness. It takes Spencer to make 
it a temptation as he speaks of Ph~edria: 

'And she,· more sweet than any bird on bough,. 
Would ofttimes amongslthetll bear a part, 

And strive to passe (as she could well enough) 
) Their native Musicke by her skillful art.''' 

"I like it as aiding our religio~, as 
Shelley puts it," said Lorna. 

'As from the power of sacred lays 
The spheres began .. to move, 

And sung the great Creator's praise 
To all- the blessed above, > 

So when the last and dreadful hour 
This crumbling pageant shall devour, 
The trumpet shall be heard on high, 
The dead shall live, the living die, 
And music. shall untune the sky.' 

When life gets prosaic and mercenary we 
need music· all the more. I t is a joy for 
all and is within the reach . of all in some 
way. The rich have no copyright on: it .. 
It is the greatest comfort of the poor." 

"Do you return to college the last of 
this week, Mr. Ellington?" asked Mr. Se
lover. 

"I am all packed and ready.to start for 
home first and ·expect to be poring over 
the senior course in a few days," replied: 
Mr. Ellington. "T.his vacation has been
the greatest one in all my school life. 1 
·wish I might prolong it, but that can not 
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be. I am very grateful to you all for· con
tributing so much to Diy ·happiness and 
profit. I hope I maY,rsee you ~gain· i~the 
future." 

"We wish you great success, Mr. Elling-, 
ton. I f~ you are in Plattville again, call on 
us and we will discuss· politics next time 
or the "weather .. ·That does not worry the 
conscience," said Mr. Selover. 

"Politics ought . to worry some of our 
politicians more than i~ does. The weather 

. never worries me. I am thankful for any 
weathe~," replied Mr. Ellington. . 

Lorna retired to her room and· again was 
in agonizing prayer for help and guidance 
and peace, the peace of complete obedience. 
. How long would doubt rest on ~er. mind? 

Problems* , 

I ~ The man who. does not have. any is 
dead; and maybe he has some. 

2. They are a miscellaneous lot; pov
erty, riches, debt, luxury, too much time,· 
not enough, work, play, love, hate, other 
people, self, sickness,. fear, family troubles, 
disobedient sons and daughters, sin. . 

3. But all problems call for struggle; . 
and struggle is better than stagnation. 

.4. iIt is better to live by the side of a 
river that tnay. become a freshet than by 
the side of a pool that is mostly~_scum. 

5. Moreover a problem worked out for 
one's self is growth; worked out for an
other it is heart satisfaction. > 

6. .When God created man he wrapped 
him ~p in problems. There was.,no other 
way to create him. -. . .-: . :. 

7. It is no humiliation to fail to work 
out a problem. It is a humiliation to let 
the problem crow over us. 

8. There is no human problem too 

. Lookatl NO.2,and'mark"·.';t ~~tb,:31b~_§X: 
word or ·.,words··. that ·.re.;.re!;e. n', t~!\lQ"J~1illlrOI~ 
lems. Then look at· 0.8,·: 
"time," ttprayer,"aild'-'divine/.q..t.,.a'N:!IL'<.~~:i;~"~;:;"' 
ficient for everY problem. ' . ..... ... · •. ~<i:< 
ways been rega.rded as a_heaIet~and;,~~~" .. 
tainly,> with prayer and God,hereisatriD2': .. : 
ity . ofagents$at are irresjstible~ .. ;;~The J~;:/ .' 
son -then is that. we should ne'lIer: give vpr:·"'···· 
wait, pray~ and believe and trust ·.thegO()d:-~ . 
God who assures us his graceissufticient'.: ... 

. for us, and every problem may besolved~ .. , . 
every trouble overcome,·. every ·conflict . 
Pjove a triumph. Good words, mybroili.er}: 
so hold on! hold Qut! After the 1;Upt 
cometh the morning! i .. 

G. M.CoTTRELL.··~· 
. -March 5, 1916.; : .. 

. The Swedis4. Nightingale, Jenny ·LindL ' ..... . 
won . great success·· as an operatic singer~'. .. 
and money poured into her purse~Yet 
she left the stage when singip.gher~t __ '. 
and never went back to it. . Shemtist have .
missed the· money, ·the famealJ.d. iliec1p","·, , ... ~, ' 
plause of . thousands, but she .•. was .... content ... . 
to live.in. privacy. ... . , ... 

Once· an English friend found ;h~r sit-, . 
ting _od the steps of a hathhlg machhte 01:1. . , 
the sea~ sands, with' a Lutheran 1 Bible on'·· .. 
her knee, looking out into the gJory of a- ...••.. 
sunset~ They talked and the .conversatiolJ.·· 
drew . near to the inevitable ..• questiqn,.· ~'O ... · 
Madame Goldschmidt, how .is ·it· that yOll-·~. 
ever came to abandon the stage at the. very . 
height of your success?" . '... . .. , ..... , 

,"When, -every day," was the· quiet an] ...... . 
swer, "it made metliin~.less ofJhi~, (laying:: 
a finger on the Bible), arid !lothing atall:of_~· . 

. that (pointi~g' to. the sunset),· what· el$e,: .. 
could I do?" -Christian _ Advocate. 

great for solution, given these three. fac-
tors: time, prayer, and divine h~lp. . The chief fUilction of th~·chUrchist()'·c . 

9. .. Becaus~ the solution goes over i~to point \nen,to Christ. Only . a .sane~c()n"':. 
the next world ought not to worry us. It structive -~rid Scriptural evange!i$mcan< .. ~ 
is the final result that counts. '" save the church. This is the drive-wheel .

"'10. The greatest problem of all is leam- o~ ·all the Churches "iii the lan4.· If passion. 
ing how to love Got] and fellow-man su- and compassion have: gone out, then- ·our.
premely. 0 all yeo sons and daughters of 'churches become, nothing more than eallca1 
men burdened with many tr9ubles, if ye .. ~ culture clubs. A church may ~,only an· 
will learn this, it will solve\all the rest. organized corpse;. and it~ orthodoltY.a. 

sickly, grinning skeleton. . One·.thous;l!l~: ... , .. 
and one nondescript. movements ,cap,,: !l9t';i:"~\' 
take the place. of' the church~'which_ ·is:~~}~~<' •.. 
supre~e·.agency in the world.~Rev ... Gel!,.geh· 

The above ten statements should ·give us 
all courage; for they have the ring of truth. 

*Taken from today's bulletin at Rev. Charles M. Shel-
don's church, Topeka,. Kan. . \_ . 

W. Truett.' ...' _ . .. . .. . . ... ..',2'," 

. I 

J 
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t?!~lJNGPEOPLE'SWORK I 
religious history. The names of its pro
moters and servants,; especially such men 
as Manasseh Cutler, who is forever identi
fied with the history of the great N orth
west Territory, and also Marcus Whitman, 

" .... ~ av. ROYAL R. THORNGATE. VERONA, N. Y. 
Contributing Editor 

. 
Great Home Missionaries 

REV. WALTER ~ GREENE . 
Christian Endeavor Topic for Sabbath Day, 

March 25, 1916 

whose later services in the Northwest were 
of such conspicuous value, are, with ~any 
others, high on the roll of public benefac-
~~ -

'Manasseh Cutler was the able agent of 
the Ohio Company to whose personal in
fluence and advoca'cy more than any other 

. Dall7 aeadbage 'man was due the insertion in the famous 
SUndaY-lhe man that said, "No." ,(Jonah I: Ordinance of 1787 of those noble clauses 

"1-17) _ 
Monday-A shepherd-missionary (Amos 7: concerning religion, education, and the 
- .14-17) prohibition. of slavery,. a!terward in ... ~ 

. ~uesday:-Philip (Acts 8: 26-40) corporated In the· constItutIon 'of the State 
. Wednesday-Peter. (Acts'lo: 9-.20; 44-48) f Dh· C I . th I f th 
Thursday-A nameless' woman (John 4: 27':'42) 0 10. ut er IS US an examp e 0 e 
Friday-Timothy (I Timothy I: 1-20) way in which Providence often uses the 
Sabb"th Day-Great home missionaries (Luke man' of ,God, who, in many almost unnoted 

.. 10: 1-20) instances, is also the missionary, as the 
¥EDITATIONS ON THE WORD servant of the state, for the establishment 

of political and social principles' of far
o ~ Eve

th
ry home fmissthionaCryh i.s sentwtho pre-. l"€aching iD?p~rt.-Dennis, in uThe Call of 

pare , e, way. or .• ~ rIst. - at an Modem MtsSlons." . .( 
honor and responslblhty! (~s. I). . v We must not forget' our own Seventh 
T~e demand -for l~borers IS alwars more Day Baptist· missionaries who helped in a 

~an the supply. Th~ harv,~st IS pI en- less conspicuous way, perhaps, to make our 
t~~u~, b~t the laborers are ~ew. The home American civilization what it is. Amos R. 
Dllssionary has ~orewo~k[to be done ,th:w- Wells, Walter B. Gillette, Samuel D. Davis, 
'he ~an accomphsh. ThIS should urge hIm Oscar Babcock, Samuel R. Wheeler, with 
. ()n . to rene'Yed efforts . (vs. 2). :;, ~_ many others, might be mentioned. A l~rge 

The Ca1II$ _urge~t, there ~h.0uld be no de- 'amount of home mission work has been 
lay, no eIl~umberIng condition shquld be done by general missionaries, missionary 
allow~d (vs. 4):.. . . past9rs, evangelists and student quartets . 
. !he hom~' missIonary needs ~o .. minister Would it not be well to lOOk up the' home 

!o the physIcal as well ~s .the spIrItual. He missionary work of our people as it is now 
!S the tea~her ~f better. living and ~by so do- being carried on? The latest report of the 
Ing he br1:11gs In the kingdom of ,God (vs. . Missionary Society and letters from hOQ1e 
9)· ( " ., missionaries in the current numbers of the 
~Wh~n' the message h~~ .been faIthfully SABBATH RECORDERS should be consulted. 

proclaImed, the responsIbIhty rests upon The history of our home mi~sion work 
"!hose who hav~ heard,and they are to be. may be found in Seventh Day BajJtists in 

. Judged by the lIght they have had (vss. I<r Europe and America. 
16)..~. .. Is there any limit to the extent and va-

.... . Great re~u!ts ":Ill come. when the mls- riety; of ministration which may be com-
's1(~na~ go~s In HIS name. .The forces of prehended within the scope' of home mis
-e~i1wdl gIve war' before hIS consecrated sions? We now number over one million 
,efforts (~ss. 17-20).:, people. We are told our country :caneas-. 

_THE HOME MISSIONARY MOVEMENT ily provide a comfortable home 'for two 
. Soon after the Rev:olution ~e home mis- hundred and fifty millions. Looked at 

'S10nary _ movement began, whIch has been from the standpoint of human . strength . 
;such a blessing to our country.' It may be and abjli.ty, it presents; almost a hea~-

. ~ . :regarded. as the lineal descend~t of its breaking aspect; so much of sin, so much 
- ',',colonial Plfogenitor, 'and the deep.i~debted- of suffering, greed, selfishness, oppression, 
" .. 1less of oprcountry to its unfaltering zeal. all apparently incre3;sing at a tremendous 

: and its untiring labor is now a part of our rate. Can humanity ever overtake the-

I, 

,. 
I 

,j ...- . . 
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need, and begin to diminish it? No,and 
humanity does not expect to. '. BqtGod 
can, and his servants see in aU this strug
gling, suffering,' sinning ~ass 'of their fel
lows a great company of those to whom 
they minister in his name and by his power 
with the certainty that in due time the 

. problem will be solved. 

. . ~ 

Are Young People's Meetings Worth 
, While 

, 

,erestm.g.·. ,So~e- ,o~e .g~tS,up.~ ' .. ' '., •. ; ................ ',c,,'.', 

,poem"from, the C"nstUln"Endea'Yor:~~ •. .". .. "a.'. 

and then they sing No. 38. 
and smg,.i-· ~ ~ 

'0 to be nothin~.liothing; ; 
Dilly to lie' .at . his £~t I'. .. .', . 

-"Then' a long' pa~se and. s~ine oDe saY~k.:".':" 
'Let us sing No .. 52.' I So -they get up. ariCi' __ . 
some one· starts,-·.: . '1',1',> 

. 'Throw out the life line.' , ' ,':= 
~ r. : 1. .' , '" - .'~, '. > ''''f _.' .':' ,.-': ',I, :::.'" . ' 

"They haven't got strength. eno~gl:tto:p~t;. j" 

Paper read at t:~ ;~::T=:ing of'the First ::n ~2~:~i;av~ftte!~~~~ 
and Second Brookfield, and West Edmeston free to 'do so? ,We have a fewmfuute&:\" 
Churches, held in January, at LeonardS'UUle, le£.t. So let us 'sing -N 0.23.' Then,3#~'_' 
. N. Y. . other . long . pause.. 'I· . hear the organ> p~~~ , 

There are at present a large number of' lude; ,it'is- time, for us to closevnoW'.,:J..,et 
. so-called . young people's 'meetings, suCh as us all repeat together;-The Lo~d watCh.~~ 
young people's prayer me¢tings and Chris-' . tween me and thee -when we are absent one 
tian Endeavor Uleetings, being held in the' from another.';' ,. -. " ........ , . 
different churches of the countfy. ,Are . The reason fpr such ameetingast11i~~· 
these young people's meetings' worth ~pressedby M~. Su~~y, is tha~.'Jth~r¢-i~ 
while? It is not the purpose of ~is paper too muchmachlnery.~' There . should.~·· .' 
to answer th~ question, but to convey to more of the Holy Spirit, thenthen;ta<1Uni", 
you a few points that should be considered. etjr wquld· not show itself so plainly.. . .> ... 

As we know, young people's, meetings puch -am,eeting as that pi<:ttired "byMr-;~ 
are very closely rel~ted to the churc~, and SUnday is not:. worth while, Qut th~J:e:~~~"; 
to a great exteQt their . condition is de- many that, are· being held every" weekth~t' . 
termined by the influence or: the lack of are not much hetter. The ·time sp~t"~! 
influence of the :older, church . members. 'such a meeting. is practically ,wasted,e w~en' 
Some of the older church members should it.. might have heen _ spent in some' be~et!: 
influence thoe young people so that they can way.' , . . )'> I 

carry on their work in 'the proper way in. , There is no place in the church for the-' 
order to reap the most benefit. The older ,old young ,people' smeeting or the yo~"g .. · 
people with experience-can do this. old people'stneeting~that :i~, am~~iIlg' 

Many churches' have no young people's' which ,is' given· out evetywe~ ·wi~th~·, 
meeting and many others hav~ a meeting pulpit notices' as a -young people's meeti~<.: 
that bears the name which has come down and-which is carried on~by the~same·faitb-7'· 
from traditional 'times, but its' only claim iul five or six who have carriedi-t on:f()f: '. 
to the title seems to be that few young the last .. fifteen years.' These' fe"'"tn~y,~ .. 
people attend and norie take part in it,while the strongest in, the church, but it.· th~y:Can-" 
its only excuse for living is that it, has not . not bring the younger and less gifted_~~'0-' 
energy enough to die. - ,'.' . tians' into~ sympathy with jt and tQparQ.clf~ 
.' Billy Sunday describes' a Christian En-pation in it, the~ society had betterdie~<t:': .......•.•• :: 
deavormeeting of this class in the follow- give place to that kind of a Y011ngpeople"s:: .:; 
ing manI)er: meeting which ean justify its existence. ' -: " 

"Drop into a, yo~ng people's meeting. There is also no "place' f9t a' you~g peo~', .• 
The leader ,will say- in a weak, effeminate, . pIe's meeting compo~ed whduY()£-c4iId~enl-')" 
apologetic, 'minor sort of w-ay that there. or very yo~ng' people. This has ~entrie9"c· 
was a splendid topic this evening, but he but without success. . \ ; " .' ',"" ...... <_ i; 
had not had time for preparation. It is . Evidently there- is. "ot --;~~ place_ in .a.D.Yi .•.. 
superfluous for him to say. that; you ·could . church . for'. some species of. y()ung.pe()ple':s .... ,. 
have told that.. He 'goes along and tells meetings.. Theyarel.,...'Sitpplycum~.r.~~~~!'!~' 
how happy he is to have y~ere to take thegrou~d .•. They Qnly fiU:UPatl;·eyenmr:, ...•... : 
part this evening, making @lis -meeting in-, wh~ch ~ight.be~er be devoted' '!q;sqP't"o:"" 
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.... other' purpose or left .unfilled, 'and use up 
the' energies, which 'might be turned i11:to 
some other and more "effective channel. 
But for a young people's, meeting, we be
lieve there is a place in every church, and 
a place which no. other agency can possibly 

'. ~11. That church will be throwing aside' 
;~one great source of power, which neglects 
. 'or despises, this method of Christian train

ing. ..It would be as poor a policy for the 
churCh to shut'this door as for ·the state to 

, close its schools of technical. training. ' You 
can not make a chemist without the train-. , , 

irig'of the laboratory. You can not make a 
machinist without the training of the ma-

, chin~ shop. How can .you expect to raise 
up' an active Christian worker without the 
preparatory training place where Christian 
work is done? It is not enough that the 

'machinist should have studied about the 
locomotive from books; he must be actu
ally'in the shop where it is'made and op
erated' before he is fitted to run it. We 
exp~ct\ our Christian boys and girls one of 
these days to be Christian men and women, 
and we' expect them to assume the 'duties 
of Christian men and women. Can they 
do this if they know only ;tbout these 
duties in·a theoretic way, and ,not at all by 
practice ~nd experience? . 
. Now in order that the greatest good may 

come from these meetings, it is necessary 
that th~e young people have some one to 
encourage ~em. They need the help and 

, experience of those who have been a little 
longer in the Christian life. They need 

· the practice and example set before them 
of men and women ,at work for the same 
Savior whom they have just begun to serve. 
In this meeting, th'e earnest Christian young 
men and women of the church can accom-
plish more for the cause of Christ ,'than iri 

. ,almost any other direction, by encouraging 
Wem' in their . endeavors;' by setting the 

. " right example for them of constancy and 
• faithfulness to their 'Vows. Almost any 

; -"one is young enougJt f~r these meetings 
'.' . who will place himself in sympathy with 

"';r " th~ children and speak so that the younger 
.> 'may understand. , 

• i' One . succ~ssful 'worker among young 
· ,~ople has said in' print that those who 
"should ,not attend the young people~s meet
.ings·are: 

, '>(1 ) All who do' not care to work for 
. :Christ 

. (2) All who are not willing, to help the 
young. people. ' 

. (3) All who can not work with others. 
(4) All who can not talk briefly. . 
(5) All who are born critics and who are 

~othing if not critical. ".. , 
'(6) All who will not attend constantly. 

. (7) All who are not willing to make any 
sacrifice for Christ. 

N ow let us ask ours'elves in what class 
our young people's meetings are . found. 
Can they justify their existence or are they 

,cumberers of the ground? I· am sure that 
you will. agree with me that they should 
be nothing short of efficient. If not, why? 

Christian Endeavor Week at Salem 
February' twelfth, in connection .with 

Christian Endeavor Week, the regular Sab
bath morning service was in charge of the 
Christian' Endeavor Executive Committee.' 
The corresponding secretary, Paul Brissey, 
explained the Efficiency chart. The super
intendent of the Peace Union, Paul Oark, 
gave a talk on the Peace Union. Ogareta 
Ford read a paper on the Tenth Legion. 
Ernest Sutton read a paper on the Quiet 
Hour. 

The play, "The Passing of the Third 
Floor Back," was a success. 

C. E. PRESS COMMITTEE. 

In many of· the prohibition States news- . 
. dealers can not sell a paper or magazine 
containing a Hquor advertisement.' They 
are compelled either to cut out the adver
tisement or cover it with lampblack __ all of 
which helps to ~gitate and to educate. 
"Look at this," said a newsdealer in Port
land, Ore., exhibiting the censored copy of 
a popular weekly. Gaping holes yawned 
from nearly every page of the advertising· 
section where the scissors had eliminated 
liquor advertisements in compliance with 
the new law. Several publishing firms are 
planning to issue·a separate edition of theil:" 
periodicals for use in dry States.-Watch
man-Examiner. 

The sense 'of the' presence of. God is not 
something which· we can acquire for' our
selves, if some one will only show the trick r 

of it. I t is a gift which God bestow~ upon 
those who seek him in the right spirit.-
Philip Loyd . 
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CIIILDItEN'8PAGE .. . father should ~sk fo~.such a. .,.' , ... .. ---.. =---.. ==-=--~=--. Ise. Pid not his ,dogs. know· "g~.¢" ' .. 
~oppinlr the CO{,D 

-This is the way we ·drop the com, 
Drop the com to pop the com: 
Shower the tiny lumps of gold, . 
All that our heaping hands can hold; 
Listen awhile, and blithe and bold- ," 

Hip, hop! Popcorn!' 
. , 

Q. • ;# 

This is the way we shake the C.011l •. 
Shake the com to wake the CQ~: 
Rattle the- pan and then' behold !!. 
What are the tiny lump$ of gold? ' 

. Pretty wee white Iambs inf the ·fold r 
Tip-top! pop com! f • 
.'. -The Lulhe,.an~ 

. 1 

. Kituk's Promise 

"whoa" and "mush"? And could.. .:,'Oft·,,,.:., 
see where he should go? ButKituk' 
to;' see 'what his father meant~' , 

The trip to' Sit-ne Zokwa.s a. .' ... " , ...•........ 
one. All the way 'the sun· shone.~ ~ll"tlj~~ ',:: 
way the icy trail· w;ls,.ike glass.··All;·tb~ ...... ' •. 
.way 'Kitukrode on' {lis sledandshoUted'~': 
to his' little. team:' ~~'Go on,Tdariitk! .. ,G~r},' 
on, Stiimuk! Kullemuck (hurtyup),:Cop;./.··· 
seta !" These were the names of hisdogs.:O} 

His cousin Ok-ba-okwas verylllucbsur ... <. 
prised to see him. . He. thoug1:tt tlt~t',w~ .. .. ,-i 
a fine little dog team. And many ,a.. jqlly: .•.. · '.' 
time the· two boys had radngover'theic¢,',\ 
after the. swift ,little . dogs, haUling m:!i-sh·'.>,,; '.' 
caught t~rough the ice by the \\To~enarid ". 

" You may' have heard of Kituk before. '. going up, the beach af.ter drif~ood for th~ 
If you. have, you know he is a little Eskimo fire. . , '.' .' .:. . 
boy who lives'at Cape Pri,nce of Wales,.on : When.the time came for Kituk'to return' ' ". 
Behring Straits in Alaska.· , ., . h.<?me his uncIe,.loaded. h .. is sled with ~00(t;':~~'. 

One autumn day Kituk's father said to nCb walrus meat. HIs. aunt gave him.,a,t< 
him: "Kituk, you have··'been. a good boy. little leather "pook" sack filled with the':', . 
I am going' to give you three 'camoogans' hejirt of, a polar bear preserved in seal. oil. ." 
and a sled f()fYou to hitch themto.'~ You With all these good things on.his.sled;'~d',{ 
can all guess what camoogans were-dogs, . with the good will of. his friends,; Kitulc>C· 
of course. . started happily: oli hishomewardjoul1ley ..... 

Kituk WelS very proud .of his t'hi-ee little ' But before he had gonefar the wind:I)e--.· ". 
brown camoogans~ His father~h.adp1ade gan to rise. It grew colder.' . Kitukdtew.;:' 
harnesses for them out of short-hatred seal- .his ,hood tight.1y over his ears., Little sharp" '. 
skin. . Hitched to the little sled, made of points of snow . were driv~, ,against his ." 
tough willow wood' bound tog~ther with face. He tried to hurry his, dogs on,'but, .'~~: 
rawhide string, they could go swiftly over loaded as their sled was, they were not, .. ' 
the ice and snow.·' able to trot along v~ry fast. . ~. '. ." 

One winter's day" when KitUk had be- Kitukhad traveled so. for .sevenmiles:~: 
come quite expert in driving, he said to his when he caine to' a place where the·trail<~ 
father: -: J left. rite beach and crossed a narrowpoin~,. 
. "I want to ,take my sled and go to see of the sea. : . This was the entrance to LoPP,;' 

Cousin Ok-ba-ok." Now Ok-ba-ok lived Lagoon.Kituk~ad not n~ticed·thi$.Wb.~:Y.::, 
up at· Sit-ne Zok, fifteen miles away~.he' 'c~me . up. . The' trail. had been~\Vell'.'~."· 
Kituk's father Shook his head.. ~peaten and 'smooth then. Now-the :stof~; 

"Ah-ne-ca ! f don't know," he 'said. having increased, had bloWtf away, Jill ' 

)
' "Pretty far for a small boy to go.'" ,marks of the trail and sifted it over with " 
.. '. "But, father, I drive well now," Kituk . ,fine snow:. :. T~e little d~gs were .n.tnrijng. ~: 

answered. ~ . along, noses close to the· lee.! . When th~y '. 
UMay stl)rm," his father hesitated. came to this place tbe~ bOldlY\.().l1t·<, 
"Who fears· a storm ?" Kituk asked onto the icebound: ocean. '. Seeing ·tbiftbe.Y" ............ . 

stoutly, drawing his deerskin hood over his . \vereabout to leave the beach KifulC, stopp'., 
ears. ped them and, dragging them tow~a,~~:" 

"Well, then"g~," said his father, "and beach,compeUe4, them togo:that'way.<:,:c 
when you return bring some walrus meat There;' was ; a blizzard ···blowirtg:·.~tlW:, 
from your uncle's cache. But bef9re YO\1 Kituk had.' every D()w.-and- then JQl}tb '. 

. go promise' me this, that if you get ~ntoa faee to keep ~t f~omfr¢eZiilg.· ·,',Th~' 
storm you will not try to guide your dogs." dogs· seemed sulkY atld almost' .. 

~ 

'- r ' 
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Kituk pelted Utem with chunks of 
.. But soon Kitukfound· himself wal

··lowing in deep, crusty snow. And in a 
womentthe little dogs stopped: They re-
~used to go further. Looking ahead of 

··them the boy saw an overflow, a place 
. where . a warm fresh-'water spring had 
broken through and . overflowed the ice. 
·Had he walked into that· he must surely 
. . - -
nave frozen t~eath. What should he 
do? He was freezing. The way' was 
1>locked before him. Suddenly with shame 
ne remembered his promise to his father. 
~~Promise not to try to guide your dogs in 
~a stonn," his father had said. 

Quickl~ turning his dogs about he started 
them off the backward trail. They went 

· ·q~tewi1lingly now. When the¥(came to 
· the place where they had before wanted 
to strike out over the sea fhey trotted 
"boldly forth and Kituk fdllowed. I hardly 
need to tell you that these wise little ani-
tmals could follow a trail by scent where 
:any human being would be 'losty 

. Almost 1;>efore he realized it Kituk was 
·Oehind. the pr9tecting shelter of Cape 

.. , Prince of Wales mountain, and was soon 
,:Waiming by his own fire. . 

. ... That night, as he 'told·, his father about 
, rus eXperience, his father, smiling, said: 

"Surely sometimes small dogs know 
.more than small·· boys: This will be a les
. son to 'you never to forget a promise." 

,And it was.-The C ongreg~tionalist. 

It Can't be Done 
. . A certain schoolma'am is in the habit of 
·giving her pupils a certain word and ask
mg them to form a sentence in which the 
-word occurs. The other day she gave the 
-class the word "notwithstanding." 

There was\a pause, and then a bright-· 
· faced. youngster' held up 'his hand. 
. "Well, what is your sentence, Tommy?" 
'asked the teacher. 
., ~'Father wore his trousers out, but not-

· withstanding."-Twentieth Century Farm .. 
.. ,e,. 

... . ... ::. "Patriotism is good. The Stars and 
~,'§ti:ipes are the highest earthly emblem; but 

··~e universe groans' for the unf~r1ing of the 
'1Janner of the Prince of Peace." 

}. 

Ninety-two.Years of Life 
. George Henry Spicer,. ninety-two years 

old, celebrated his birthday yesterday, .Feb
ruary 29, at his home in Ashaway, the ad
vent of leap year once again giving Mr. 
Spicer a really truly natal day. It's pretty 
hard on a person; isn't it, born on Febru
ary 29, to willingly accept an old February 
28 or a frisky March I as a true substitute 
for that day; so of course when the calen-

GEORGE HENRY SPICER , . 
Ninety-two Years Old lJnd Has' Had But 

Twenty-two Birthdays 

dar makers do give an opportunity, one just 
has to celebrate. 

It was the happiest kind of a birthday, 
with plenty of best wishes and greetings 
from frien<Js, big and little, old and young. 
Scores of cards with congratulatory mes
sages and gifts began to arrive in the early 
morning,. and throughout the day the com
ing of. baskets and bouquets of . flowers, 
blossoming plants and huge pots of daffo
dils gave an added touch of cheer. Birth
day cakes rere also much in evidence. 

i 

Mr. Spicer, .hale and hearty for one 'of 
his years, is the son of Joseph and Co.ritent 
Spic~r and was· bom in Hopkinton City, 
February 29, 1824,' the second child in a 
family of nine boys and,· two' girls. Two 
brothers only are now living, J. Denison 
Spi~er, of Plainfield, N. J., and Dr. Albert 
H. Spicer, of Westerly, the latter being 
present at the gathering yesterday. Dr. 
Spicer. was also remembered with a birth': 
day cake, his seventy-second anniversary 
being nine days ago. 

In 1845 Mr. Spicer married Harriet 
• Davis, of Tomaquag Valley. To them were 

.. born three children,-a son who died in 
infancy, a daughter, Elizapeth, who makes 
her hpme with her father, and Adelaide 
who married Fred C. Crowell, of Norwich~ 
Mrs: Cro~ell died in September, 1914, 

r leaVIng beSIdes her husband a son, Frederic 
'\ SpiceroCrowell. Mr. Spicer has another 

grandsoh, Walter E. Champlin, and a great
'grandson, Douglass Champlin, of Boston. 

Many remember with pleasure the cele
bration of Mr. and Mrs. Spicer's·golden 
wedding in 1895, that anniversary being 
agail! brought to m~nd yesterday by the 
reading of a poem by William L. Clarke, 
of Ashaway, written by hiS~lat .' wife in 
honor of the event some. twen -one yefirs 
ago. Another poem, read by its author, 
. Mrs. Will Burdick, was especially pleasing , 
and· appropriate. it being in the nature of 
a' greeting.' It was as follows: 

Dear ~Ir" Spic'er, we have come 
To help you celebrate; . 

'Tis said you're ninety-two years old, 
. There. must be some mistake . 

For some have said, of birthdays 
You've had only twenty-two' 

Thaf surely is a problem -' 
W-hich we will . solve with you. 

So let us try to solve 'it, 
. Perhaps we'll. find out more, ~ .. 

If we only knew the year and month 
The stork left you at the door. 

It was eighteen hundred twenty-four 
You first cast in your lot, . • 

In this .good old town of Hopkinton. 
. Where you are such a Dot. 

.'. 

We're told "the month was February 
. But that is nothing queer, , 
Some other people birthdays have· 

In this mo~th so cold and drear. . 

Ah I we have solved the oroblem. 
If the old adage we remember, 

, '. 

Thi~'da:rs~as September,:" 
Apn~ Juneand.1jovember,· .. '; 

. All the' others thirty~on~r; ..... ~ .. ,., 
Ex~ept the second 'month·· alone,. 
~hichhas but twettty'!'eight inmle,....:< ..... 

. ~ T1l1 .leap rear gives it .. twenty~itine. ~ .. ,> 

So now, dear-'friend, that's' ~hy w~'re. here~' 
To· bring you best of greetings' . ?' 

And. every hean ·here must -corif~s 
'Tis the' happiest 'of ·meetings.··· . 

. . , 
i 

There's not a friend: within 'this room, ,. : 
But· what can truly name . . . 

Some deed 9f kindness to him done: 
That has be~n· y~ur highest aim.· . 

A~d if with health and happiness ,. 
~9u're.ble~sed f~r,eight ·years more,. 

We llhave a grand centennial . 
'In nineteen twenty-four. '.. .. 

. The visits fro~ a, ho'st of fri~nds.dtt.ri~_·.,;. 
the day.had been arranged a~.a surp~~i.JOr~/ 
Mr. Splcer,.a number of hIS NorwlthJ.a~ .. ' 
quaintances making th~ luncbeo~, and·.~~t:ly; .. 
afternoon hours.'p'as~ pleasantly, .. while'!:h.j.~. ~ . 
Ashawa.y, HopkInton and'WesterlyfriEmdS-. ,. 
we!~ p~esent in the .. evening to offer.tb~jI .... 
fehcJta!;~ns to. "{Jnde . Georg-~" or "Geqr.ge 
Henry, . as he IS affeCtionately called. Over 
one~ hu,?d;ed re.glstered tbei~' names in the . 
bOOk w~Ich WIll be kept In memory of . 
the event. ' , ,: . 

Singing of old-time songs, _reminis.cenc~ ... 
and refreshments made the time pass joy--, 
fully until. 10 0' cIock,when some one s~g-+<' 
ges!ed . that "Good Night, Ladies,", ni,jgt:J,t~::~ 
bel In order. Then the ,host, .altborigh'6Q~;.~ .. 
of ·the oI~est "leap year babies" iiiNe\t~, ... 
England, showed his. twenty-two-yea.r~t(r::: •. :. 
~pirit by saying:· "What! Some are gO- -.: .. :.>i 

I,!g? . Why, I.feel' ·like . staying ;upalr~ ~":; 
nIght !"._ . '" . .. : ' . 

Surel¥ tHe twenty-ninth was one, of Mih 
Spicer's golden days.-Westerly Sun .. ·.· .... 

.' 
There is but one ~le of conduct iota-po .:'. 

man-to' do the right thing. The cast .D1ay. :: 
~e dear in money, in friends; i~ infiue:nce;~c' ,:. 
In labor, in a prolonged and paiQful sacri-" 
fice; but the cost not to do' rightisfar.IDQr~'.~' 
dear:· you pay in the iritegrity o.f your."mari- , ..... 
hood; in honor, in ttuth, in character..Y Ott ..... 
forfeit youri' soul's content, and·,.~for .. :a~ 
ti~ely gain yotibarter the infinities~~L~~ ,: 
c~us H. Bugbee.·... , .. ', ~; .. 

• , • < • • .- ~ 

.,The ~ constant ·.struggle. ,. ~n.$t .... ~~;m~·:?:: 
stances, f~cts and. materi~l,tltin~, ,~Q~\~', 
the, energIes of the: .soul~har.b:Q':'~'I~~'?;:i 

'\ .' ,. ". '. - . ~ ': . 
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I ", SABBATH SCHOOL 
REV. L. C. RANDOLPH, D. D. t MILTON, WIS. 

Contributing Editor 

'Gleanings From Survey; Reports 
In our great desire to find noteworthy 

features of our Sabbath; school work, we 
have dived into the barrel of statistics this 
. week. We are anxious to get every school 

, reponed on this page. Give us something 
to . say about you-what you have done-

. Of what you plan to -do-or w-hat you will 
'try to do. ' Every superintendent can at ' 

least have a workers' meeting and ask the 
question, 'Row' can we co-operate in the 
ForWard Movement? There is some way 
in w~ich you can improve your school and 
make its work more efficient. Save your 
busy editor the task of writing you a per- , 
'Sonal letter. ,Just consider this personal. 
Keep the reports coming. The Sabbath 
School Board is very much in earnest in 
pushing the work. Talk back. 

ADAMS CENTER, N. Y. 

The Sabbath school has had a gtVlng 
Christmas· for two, years, each class con
tributing to some object, such as the poor 
and sick of. the village, county orphan, 
.asylum, etc. 
- A' Teachers' Training class is just be

. ginning. Baraca and Philathea classes 
have been organized. One special day 
each month is observed. The greatest 
need is .. graded lessons, which we hope to 
introduce soon. 

, LEONARDSVILLE, N. Y. 

White Christmas observed, mostly for 
~ local needs in families· of fue church. One 
.organized class for men. Greatest need is 
more enthusiasm and personal effort. 

RIVERSIDE,. CAL. 

Gave $43.50 for denominational Sabbath 
school work last year. Sent three dele
gates to last state convention. All the 
adult members of the church are enrolled 
in Sabbath school.' Ninety-five per cent 

, . of the members enrolled have signed the 
~otal abstinence, and anti-cigarette pledges. 

taken into the church. There are forty
seven enrolled in the Home Department. 
Fifty-six have signed the total abstipence 
pledge. 

, MILTON, WI'S. 

Twenty-five members added to the Sab
bath school since Conference. Total en
rolment (including thirty-two on Cradle 
Roll and fifty-four in R'ome Department), 
353. Monthly Workers' Meeting well at
tended and valuable. Two hundred and 
sixteen have signed temperance pledge and 
150 the anti-cigarette pledge. There are 
. seven organized classes. 

NORTONVILLE, KAN. 

Two are taking the Teachers' 'Training 
course. Contributed to missionary and be
nevolent work last year, $55.65. Five 
were taken into the church from the Sab
bath school. The pastor has a class of. 
young people with which he meets in devo
tional and mission study. 

DAYTONA, FLA. , 

With a total enrolment of twenty-four, 
the average attendance is nineteen, and the 
benevolent offerings last year were $35. 

ALFRED STATION, N. Y. 

Sixty-one Cradle Rollers. Total enrol .. 
ment, 243. Increase in attendance, 
though not in membership. 

BERLIN, N. Y . 

Nine additions to the churc'h from the 
Sabbath school. Those in so rr'ow , 'sick
nesS and need are remembered. 

, DERUYTER, N. Y. 

Four members added to the Sabbath 
school. Special exercises are held once 
a month. 

FARINA, ILL. 

Twenty, taken into the church from the 
Sabbath school last year. Two organized 
Bible classes. Small increase in enrolment. 
Benevolent offerings, $61.74. 

NEW MARKET, N. J. 
Five dele~teS" were sent to the .last 

county convention. Four organIzed 
classes. Two members added to the school 
the past year. Special exercises held. 

, Leason XID.-March 25, 1916 
ALBION, WIS. , 

.' There 'has been an increase in member
\ '""ship and iti interest the past year. Twelve 

members of the Sabbath school have been 

. RELIGION AND MORALS NEED THE SABBATH.
Leviticus 19 

Golden Tezt.-"Ye shall keep my sabbaths, and 
reverence my sanctuary; I am Jehovah." Verse 

. 30. 
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'DAn.y READINGS 

Mar. 19-1 Pet. I: 13-25. Holiness 
Mar. 2O-Matt. 22: 23-39~ Great Commandments 
Mal'. 21-Col. 3: 5-17. Kindness 
Mar. 22-}as. 2 :1-13. No Respect of Persons 
Mar. 23-}as. 2: 14-26. Faith and Works 

'·Mid';eeJ(Mee~ng .InDQV~ti~~':, '.,,' 
An inno~ationplan forr~ ~illv.edcmeei~ ,,.:y. 

ingin a New York church, .isthaf~in~» !,<:'; 

augurated recently at the Centtat¢IJufCh.;;Y~}: 
Mar. 24-Matt. 25: 31-46. Inasmuch ' 
Mar .. 25--!Rom. II: 33-12: 21. Spiritual Ser-

ytce , 
'(For Lesson Notes, see Helping Hand.) 
I"~ ' 

Disciple~ of Christ;::I42' West Eigb.iy.:.jtt~iJ.:~,,\". 
Street. Dr. Finis S. ldlemanj the,' mi11ij"!c~,:<: 
ter, ,pas adopted the pl~,-which, prpvea":.,' , 
successfulJor thr,ee years ,in his ,fo~er-',. ' 
church of three thousand members, in Des " ' " 

A Beautiful Thought Moin~s, la.' The p.rogram. provides"for: , 
~unchlng t!te, week's, ',church '~ngagell1entS ' 

. If w~ could have anticipated our coming· mto one rught and combines a devotional . 
Into thIS world no dream of horror could . period, a conference session and a'soCial:,:; 
ever have seemed so dreadful. ~a~~ring .. ~t is ca~ed the ~'triangle¥t-_ • 

If we could have stood and said: tIl am lng,; co~blnlng as It does the three differ;,;;, ' 
'going into' that strange world the most ent angles .of 'church work. 'The 'dev~ 
helpless thing in it. Of course, I shall ti!>n.al ~eriod. be~ at 7.45 p. m~-an&is,.," 
know noqbdy, and, of course, rio one will , dlsttncttv~y a meetmgof song. 'and prayer~ " 
know me. I shall not be able to under- The pastor suggests the l various ,branches 
stand their language and· I shall not have of religious acti~rities" 'general ',a11d '~r~ , 
the sense to know my own wants, m1l:ch sonal, as the, objects for intercession for.' 
less to. t~I1 them to anyone else. I shall the meeting and a number of' memllersare 
be so lIttle that, 'of ,course, no one will care " then asked to pray for these special topicS. -' 
fo~ me; I shall be in everybody's way and" A good pianist and chorister insure the " , 
qUite unable to get out,'of it." Oh, the' right; kin~ o'f songs .. 'No long. speechesare', '" -.' 
agony of it, that cruel loneliness! The allo~ed, :~nd even the shortspeemesseem.,' 
angels surely shuddered the first time' they out of p!ace as the spirit of prayer becomes ,. ' ' 
saw a baby, and, wondered tbat God dared so promlqent. , " 
make anything so 'awful in its helplessness. The conference period hegins. at" the . 

No terror that ever came into a man's close of the devotional period, and ,.the : 
mind in thought of going out of this world meeting breaks up into" di.1ferent ,gr()uP,S', 
'would have compared with that terror of repr~senting 'all the organized-activities of' ", 
coming into it. " ' , l the church wi>rk., In one, comer the/young 

And lo! we came-and a mother's lov~ people' talk over the Christian Endeavor " . 
bent over us.' '. Oh, the -marvelous and per~" plans. In another the:~publidty cOmpUttee 
~ect ministry! Littl~and yet because reviews its work of the week, and plans itS 
httle, so unutterably dear. 'Weak-yes, caIlJpaign forthe futtire~ " Similarly in 'di£~., _, ' 
i>~nipot~ntly weak. Waited upon day and ferent rooms or parts of the. church one 
nIght WIth a service un\vearied, a' service c~n .. find conf~re!lces of trustees" deacons, l 
that found its heaven in its ministry. ,The mISSIonary soclettes, etc., ' Persons presentl _ 
power that made a mother is the power not related to any 'of the conferences, : are , . 
that I can trust for ever and ever. A mother asked to joinin{ any one'forwhicllth~y 
-is the '~Fear not" of nature to our' hearts. have, a' preference. ,The social period be.;., 

Now may we think of our gracious, God gins at nine o'clock. ,.Conferences areover",-
, . speaking' to us: HCome, let us reason to- and tea is. served by· one of thesocieties~ , 

gether, my child. There was a time when and a hal! hou~ of fellowshipandacquaipt.;.; 
thou wert all want, and in that time didst ance-makln~ c!ose~ th~ eyening. 'The~'~"! ' 
tho~ . lack anything ? Was ~ot every want angle meettng' has -Increased the attend
.anttcipated and perfectly supplied?, And ance a~ the midweek meeting nearly three
the love that fashioned the mother for thee fold, and th~' project will, 'doubtless:. be 
at. the beginning of thy life is the love that watch~d . witq interest 'by other' 'churcnes. 
sttll holds thee dear, caring as surely and -ChrJstJan 'Work. 
sacredly for the wants of manhood and of 
1lldage as for the wants of the little child.'~ 
-Mark Guy Pearse, in ((Christ'$"Cure for 
Care." , 

, leI resolved :that" li!cethesun" s()'lo~g\" :,' 
as my day lasted,I would l~kon.the,bnpt' 
side of'evehthing .. ", ,'<' 
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HOME NEWS. 
NORTH LouP, NEB.-The members of 

the Ladies' societies .of the . Seventh Day 
Baptist church and many . other ladies of' 
the church met at the' church basement 
'Wednesd~y to greet Mrs. Shaw, the .occa
sion being 'her birthday. They took 've~l
filled lunch baskets and enjoyed a splendid 
dinner by themselves while th~ men folks 
did their own cooking. An enJoyable pro
gram was. a part of the da~' s festivities. 
Mrs. Shaw was presented w.lth a numb~r 
of gifts -as. a token of the high ,esteem In 
which she. is held by the donors and others. 

WESTERLY, R. I.-The members of the 
· Mothers' Club and teachers' department of 
the Pawcatuck Seventh Day Baptist 

in their ambition for their grandchildren's 
schooling, but we are surely g~ad to have 
them with us that long. He, wIth the help 
of the church orchestra, is holding Sun
day-night meeti~gs, which are ve7 inter
esting, and seemingly much appreciated by 
the First-day people, who asked that such 
meetings be held .for their benefit, as they 
have no church appointments of their own .. 
We hope and trust much good may be ac-
complished by these meetings. . . 

There is much we would hke to wnte 
about but do not wish to be burdensome; 
so we will say we are wide-awake to the ; 
Forward Movement plan, although our 
ambitions may run a little ahea~ of ou~ 
demonstrations. Weare as anxIous and 
willing as others, but as \ve are fe\v in num
bers and not very close together, w,e find 
it difficult to accomplish \vhat we ~vould 
like to. 

'\ 

JI arch 3, 1916. 
~ L. A. VAN HORN. · Church entertained their husbands in the 

church vestry last evening, in a very pleas
~ ing manner. A fine supp~r was served at 

. 6,351 .0' clock, the young ladles of the church Gypsy Smith Won by a Song 
watting on table. . 

· Following the supper there was an ~n- Ira D. ~ankey IS not usually cl~ssed as 
tertainment, consisting of the followIng an evangelIst, .but ~at~er ~ an assls!ant to 
program: piano solo, Miss Ruth Burdick; Mr .. Moody With hIS singing. Yet In vex: 
vocaf'solo, Miss Emma LangworThy; read- tru~h Mr. Sankey was as much of an evan 
· in , Miss Betsy Kenyon; piano solo, Miss gehst as any ~}10 have been h.ea~d for. a 
R!th Burdick; vi91in duet, Dutee Hall and century, and hiS songs an~ smgll~g 'YIII 
Charles Downie, Miss Phoebe Hallaccom- dwell In the h~arts of myrI.ads whIle. h~e 
panist· remarks' by Rev. Clayton A. Bu~~ lasts. Compa~lsons are odiOUS, but It IS 
dick a~d MrS'. A. H: Langworthy, presiden)an open questIon whether mo,re fallow 
of the Mothers' CIub.-Westerly Sun.. round was broken up by MoofY s \vonder-

'. iul preaching or by Sankey s marvelous 
"VELTON, IA .. -At out regular qu~rterIy ~~ging. "The Ninety and Nine" goes 

business meeting, held last Sunday, It was 11iiging all around the world. When ]\1oo~y 
voted that I act as church correspondent and Sankey were holdin&" one of thelI~ 
for the home department of the SABBATH. great meetings on an Enghsh common Mr. 
RECORDER. So we may hear more in the Sankey sang, 
future than we have in the past, from Wel- "When the mists have rolled away." 

. ton. Twill start out by saying .that a very As he closed he felt some one ~gging at 
large per cent of our- membership are loyal his coat Looking down he saw a tangled, 
to . the chu!ch a~pointments.. taw~y iittle tinker who said,. "Sing that 
'~r fnd~y-nI~ht prayer meetIngs are again, mister, please/' hI wIll, my boy, 
bemg h~ld thl~ w~nter f~om home to home. and may God bless you and make you a 
Last Friday rug?t s. meetIng 'Yas held at the great preacher:~ said Mr. Sankey. . 

. home of ~he wnter, and was attended by a Whoever today meets Gypsy Smith s'ees 
large number' of whole-hearted, every-day, that tawny little tinker boy. 
willing anxious Christians. 

Past~r J atl)'es Hurley has been called and 
. has accepted the call of our church, to. n..ext 
September. He .feels the t.teed of higher 
schooling for theIr grandchIldren than we 

. have -here. We all quite agree wi~. them 

The fundamental mission of thechurcb 
is not to bestow alms but capacity, not to 
offer temporary comforts but a sound, per
manent spiritual health.-Dr. J oweN •. 
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MARRIAGES' 
MORRISON-RANDOLPH.-Married at the home of 

the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
A. F.Randolph, at Salem, W. Va .. Mr. 
Aubrey Carl' Morrison, and Miss Cretah 
Octa F. 'Randolph, January 19, 191'0, by 
President C. B. Clark of Salem College.,' 

LAMPHERE-FOSTER.-Mr. Leo W. Lamphere and 
Miss Juanita E. Foster were married at the 
home of the bride's parents, at Little Gen
esee, N. Y., by Rev. E. F. 'Loofboro, Decem
ber 12, 1915. 

DEATHS, 
W!ATSON.-Mrs. Mary (Stillman) Watson was 

born in Almond, Allegany C6., N. Y.,. in 
1833, and died in' Edgerton, Wis., Jantiary 
29, 1916. 

She was the daughter of Ephraim and Deb
-orah (Vincent) Stillman. In her early girlhood 
her parents moved to Wisconsin, settling. in the 
vicinity of Edgerton, where she spent the remain- . 
der of her life .. On July 4, 1881, she was united 
in marriage with Mr. William H. Watson, who 
departed' this life about sixteen years ago. 

While a believer in, and in. a measure, an ob:. 
server of the Sabbath, it is not known that ,she 
-ever joined any church. She had relatives in 
various parts of our denomination. 

Funeral services were held in Edgerton, con
ducted by' the pastor of the M. E. church. 

G. W. B. 

ANNAs.-George F. Annas was born in DeRuy
ter, N. Y., sixty-nine years ago, and died 
of cancer, at Geneva, N. Y., February 10, 1916. 

He was educated in DeRuyter Institute and 
graduated from Ames Business College, Syra
cuse, and was fitt~ to become a thorough ac
countant and bookkeeper. Very early in life he 
became interested. in literature and cultivated this 
tendency by careful reading throughout his long 
life. H'e was also interested in current writing 
and would pass for a man that we call elwell 
Tead."At twenty-two years of age he was mar-

" 

.' Tied to Miss Alice E. Crandall, of Cuyler, N. Y.,' 
and this began a life 'of domestic felicity that iil
creased in its joys as the years advanced; for he 
was a devoted husband" and she was a helpmeet 
and valuable' as·sistant. in his studious care~r( 

He succeeded his father in. the hardwar~us:. 
iness, associated for a time with his brotlier-in
law, 'George W. Blodgett, and for a .long term 
()f years was one of DeRuyter's leading business 
men, serving the town as SUPervisor and as Clerk 

I.: ' 

.' -, .: .... ::.' 

unflinching courage /fhe,. b~ereco~ci :;;;'"~, 
man of influence in "the CODUnunity." He lov«!t· 
his home and 'his devotion to' ,hiS' family, I~ 
him to give his children a liberal education, that 
they might, be prepared for usefulness in life., '., 

While yet a youitgman,Mr~ AnnasWaS.~p..< 
tiz~ at DeRuyter, and' mGeneva'he&e-eam~ji. . 
regular attendant and supporter of the First'Bap:. 0 ..•• 

tist church. , .... ,":< ':: ...• 
Besides Mrs. Annas, still in theGenev~ hc:>Dl~.<, 

two children survive him: Professor A. NeiIAni~: 
nas,of theNqrt~elll ,Illinoi~ State Not~~*l.: 
School,· and Miss H.Bertha Attnas;. a teacb~ in .. " 
the Free, Academy at Coining,' N~. Y.He' i~ 
also survived by one brother, AttonieY Wiliiani - . , 
J. Annas, of. Ch~ango Forks, N. Y., and ·one ." , ..•. 
sister, Mrs. Cornelia Lewis, of DeRuyter. ;' '.'.. >, 

\.Vhen Mr. ~as. first ~ecame awa~e·o£.the,'~ " . 
senous nature of hIS malady he .-prayed ' .. 'for "~ 
grace ,to endure it, and this prayer 'Was' answered " 
in a marked degree, for he went about his daily 
task with -his accustomed vigor. From that time: , .' 
until his release, he seemed to beaIways. reljing 
upon 'the un,seen., Power and bearing . bissidc;;" 
nes's with. patience and Christian fortitud~. until 
he was ob1i~d to '~ve up his. work. For.m~:y' 
months he was cohfined to his room and then 
to his bed, until on .th,e momingofFeb~ ;10, " 

, he. was ~IJed to meet his God, triumphing itt the 
Christian faith and willing' to go.'· Oile thiri.g 
he prayed to' God' to,' keep him. from, and that 

. "Was~ntense_pai~and·thatprayer. was signally ... 
answered~ for while his body . wasted away and .. 
the disease advanced relentlessly, he did bot .sti£~ , _: ,,: 
fer intense pain at all, and at the end he seemed 
to "Fall asleep in· Jesus,'" like a' little child in 
the 'tender Father's care. . , 

On the morning of February 12, the closing, . 
services of his earthly career were conduct~: by . 
his pastor, Rev. Milton, F .. N agus, who had been 
with him through his 'months. 0'£ sickness,·.aricf 
observed with joy the triumphs of his faith. .. 
His ~sket was then taken to DeRuyter. for. in;.. .. 

, tennent, and £uneral se,rvices were. pronounced 
by the Rev. L. A. Wing, pastor of the Seventh·c 
Day 'Baptist church, at the home of his sister, 
and he was "gathered unto histathers" in. the 
place of his nativity. * .. ' 

'. 
RANDOLPH.-] ~es ,P.-· ~andolph was born in 

1850, at. Salem,. W. Va.,. and died .in the 
same city, January Ii,',· 1916.. ' , 

For many years Mr. Randolph . had been -a . 
member' of the.' Salem Seventh Day Baptist 
Church. In 1870 he mamed,MissEmiiy].,·Sut-r
ton, and to this union nine children " were bo~, 
Three sons, and one daughter ·survive . him: ' 
Thomas A. F. and, Atwell E., of Salem;: John '. 
F., of Parkersburg, W. Va.: and Mrs. Mit#tie . 
L. I?oyle~ of C.larksburg, W~ Va.Hi.s-fi~t1rife. , 
.havuig dIed Mr. Randolph was mamed In '(1902 "~.' 
to' Mrs. Elizabeth Richmond •. who with. ,their. 
two .daughters survive him. He was a.' bre;,tIt. 

for several terms. '. . . 
For twenty-three years he occupied the position 

of head bookk~p'er in the Phillips &. Oark Stove' 
, Works in Geneva, N. Y., where on account of 
his sterling character, >.cheerful disposition, and, 

of the Rev. G. H. Fib Randolph. of Fouke;i At1C.;~' 
J On, accoun~ of the:jilltiess ,of Past(jt~lonat' tho ~ 

funeral servIce· was conducted -by, Rev.' /&"J. 
Woofter at the home, and byRev.Wilbult.Da-.' 
'vis at the grave. Burial :was in the :Greeribnel\.~ 
Cemetery. . . A.J~ c.; k', 
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SPECIAL NOTICES 

• The address of all Seventh nay Baptist mbuonarie. 
in China is' West Gate. Shanghai. China. Postage is the 
aame as domestic rates. 

· The First Seventh Day Baptist Church of Syracute, 
N. Y.: holds Sabbath afternoon services at 2.30 o'clock 
in the Y okefellows' . Room. third floor of the Y. M. C. A. 
Building. No. .a30 Monqromery Street. AU are C~ 
dially invited. Rev. R. G. Davis. pastor. IU Aahworth 
Place. 

· The Seventh nay Baptist Church of New York City 
holds services at the Memorial Baptist Church. WuIi
mgton Square, South. The Sabbath school meeta at 
10-45 a. m. Preaching service at 11.30 a. m. A cor
dial welcome is extended .to all visitors. Rev. E. D; 
Van Horn, pastor, 36 Glen Road, Yo~ers, N. Y. . I... 

The Seventh nay Baptist Church of Chicago holds 
~ar Sabbath services in room 913,' Masonic Temple, 
N. E. cor. State and Randolph Streets. at 2 o'clock 
p~ m. VISitors are most cordially welcome. 

The Church in Los Angeles, Cal.. holds regular serv
ices in tJaeir house of worship near the corner of Weat 
42d Street and Moneta Avenue. every Sabbath afternoon. 
sabbath school at 2 o'clock. Preaching at 3. Everybody 
welcome. Rev. Geo. W. Hills. pastor, 264 W. 42d St. 
. , 

Persons spending the Sabbath in Long Beach are in
vited to attend church services at .the home of Mrs. 
Fran}: Muncy~ 837 Linden Ave. Sermon at 10 o'clock; 
Sabbath school at II o'.clock; Y. P. S. C. E. and Junior 
C. E. at the home of G. E. Osborn, 2077 American Ave., 
at " o'clock. 

, 
Riverside. California, ~th Day Baptist Society 

holds regular meetinp each week. Church services at 
10 o'clock Sabbath morirlng. followed b'y Bible aool. 
JUDior . Christian Endeavor at 3 .p. m. Senior ChriatWl 
Endeavor. evenil!g bdore the Sabbath. 7.30. Cottage 
prayer meeting Thursday night. Church buildinjt, cor
aer Fifth Street and Park Avenue. Rev. R. ]. gey_ 

· ennce, pastor. 1153 Mulberry St. 

· The Seventh Day Baptist Church of· Battle Creek. 
llich., holds rCJrnlar preaching services each Sabbath in 
the -Sanitarium Chapel at 2.45 1). m. Christian EndeavM 
Society prayer meeting in the Colle~ Building (oppo
me SanItarium). 2d floor. every Fnday evenin« at 8 
o'clock. . Visitors are always welcome. Parsonage, 
108 N. Washington Ave. . 

The Mnt Yard Seventh nay Baptist Chureh of London 
Ilolda a regular Sabbath service at ·3 p. m., at Morning
ton Hall. Canonbury Lane. Islington. N. A morning 
Rl"Vice at 10 o'clock is held. except in July and August, 
at the home of the 1)asJor. 104 Tonin~n Park. N. 
Strangers and visiting brethren are eordsalJy invited to 
attend these serviees. . 

Seventh Day Bapmu planning to ,pend the Winter in 
.,orida and who will be in Daytona, are cordially in
.ned to attend the' Sabbath-school serviees which are 
held during the winter seaIOn at the aevenl homel of 
members. 

, 
-

. ,"Many' failures arise from looking 
through the wrong end of the telescope. 
The wise person will take the small end 
when . he gazes at the future. Money is 

· not the biggest thing ~n the world, nor is 
·fa~e or power or beauty. Neither is one's 
own happiness. Each has its uses; but 

· each belongs far below'obedience to a con
.science that is . controlled by Christ-one 
thing that in itself is worth while." 

~. I 
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Licorice, which IS largely used In this 
country for a variety of purposes·, comes 
chiefly from the marshy swamps of Turkey 
and Russia. Here it grows wild, forming 
a plant about two feet high· and having 
roots that extend about the same distance 
in the soil. It is also cultivated artificially 
in the same countries, although there is sO' 
much of it growing wild that the artificial 
culture is hardly necessary. I t grows in 
poor territory, where almost nothing else 
can be cultivated, and furnishes a source 
of . considerable income to the people in 
these regions. The greatest difficulty in 
the marketing is to get it to the seashore, 
where it can get into the regular channels" 
of commerce. It is commonly carried by 
camels and the larger ports from which 
it is exported are Antioch, Bagdad and Da
mascus. The licorice extract is removed 
from the root and a pulp is left which is 
sometimes pressed into hard masses, which 
serve as boards for fine cabinet work.-
Christian Advocate. • 

I 

/ The church sometimes seems to be con-· 
tented to abrogate, its ministry of regenera
tion and to settle down to the secondary 
ministry of reform. Her real work, her 
appointed work, h~r permanent and abid-· 
ing work, is to' see to the rebirth of the 
race, the endowment of men with new 
power for the mastery of old circum
stances, and the gift of new hope and vis
ion, of new ~otive and constraint.-Dr. 
Jowett. 

"Depend upon it," urged David Livitlg
stone, "a kind word or deed is never lost." 
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Life is too brief , _ 
BetW'een the budding a,nd, the faJling leaf" '," 
Between the seedtime and the golden sheaf, 

. For hate and ·spite. , 
We have no time for malice and for greed; __ , ' 
Therefore, with Jove make beautiful 'the :deed:; , 

Fast'speeds the night, ~ -
J . 

Life is top swift , ,_ . _ 
, Between the blossom and the white snow's drift,,' 
Between the ~i1ence and th~ la;rk's uplift,., ' . 

For bItter words. f . i '" '. ;_ 
In kindness and in gentlen~ss' bur- speech' 
Must carry messages of hope, and' reach 

The sweetest chords. ' 

Life is too Irea t !) 

Between the infant's and the man's estate, _~ 
Between the clashing :of earth~s . strife and fate, ." 

,For petty things. ': " -' ' , 
Lo! we sha,lI yet who creep with cumbered feet, 
-Wilk glorious over "heaven's :golden s,treet,·h., ' . 

Or, soar on wings!' , 
~ M argaretE. S:ZnKst~r. 
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